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total of 21.2 tnchea of

fell in

snow

Holland during Decern*

ber, a sharp contrast to the
all-time high

of 66 inches

in

December, 1963, according to
statistics

compiled by Lynn P.

if

Wheaton, officialweather observer.

\
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Heaviest snowfall of 3.7 inches fell on Dec. 15, quite differ-

ent from the 13 inches which
fell

Dec.

17, 1963.

Greatest

depth on the ground at any

>

time was 7.9 inches, compared
with 26 inches last year and 32
inches in 1962.

Average temperature in December was 26.5 degrees or 2.9
degrees below normal. The
maximum was 44 on Dec. 20
and the minimum was 4
Dec. 9.
Although the snowfall was relatively light, Holland had more
than

share of slippery roads
during the first half of the

SHOWS PLANS

•

-

William Vmhginit,
chairman of the meetings committee
of the Holland Chamber of Commerce,
shows the plan for Holland's industrialpark
to Michael Conboy, executive director of
the Michigan Department of Economic
(left)

as Roscoe

Expansion,

Giles, executive

vice president of
looks on.

the chamber, (center),
Conboy spoke on "lord Oppor-

tunitiesin Michigan'sEconomic Expansion"
at the chamberV4irst "early bird" break-

Wednesday.

fast

PILE OF

(Sentinel photo)

car

is

WRECKAGE -

All that remained of a 1958 model

a mass of shatteredpieces after the auto struck a

tree on

M-40 nine miles north

of Allegan early Sunday.

Killed

were Sharon Lee Unruh, 17, Holland; Terrance

Westgate, 17, and Gary Peters, 18, both of Allegan.
(Sentinel photo)

its

month. Sleet was noted on only
one occasion on Dec. 28, and
fog was listed on four occasions
on Dec. 23, 24, 29 and 30.
Biting winds and snow flurries on Dec. 14 marred official
ceremonies at Holland’s windmill when the first structural
beams of the old windmill De
Zwaan were put into place.
The maximum was 44, compared with 54 in 1963, 62 in
1962, 61 in 1961 and 56 in 1960.
The minimum was 4 compared
with -16 in 1963, 1 in 1962 , 4
in 1961 and -5 in 1960.
Average maximum was 32.2,
compared with 29.4 in 1963 , 34.8
in 1962 , 35.4 in 1961 and 33.4
in 1960. Average minimum was
20.7, compared with 13.5 in

Windmill

City to Join

Drawbridge
Contract Let
City Council Wednesday night

29.4 in 1961 and 25.9 in 1960.

Precipitation measured 2.04
inches, compared with 5.19 inch-

es in 1963 , 4.75 inches in 1962,
1.60 inches in 1961 and 1.48
inches in 1960. Precipitationfell

on 20 days, compared with 26
days in 1963, 18 days in 1962,
18 days in 1961 and 18 days in

Plan

“Holland's leaders

have

Hotel

The drawbridge

contract

In-

volving a replica of an authentic drawbridge in an open air

museum

Warm

|n sa|t

a should work to promote not only

tremendous responsibilityto heavy industry,but also tourism
make sound planning for and agriculturein the area. One
growth,” Michael Conboy, exec- wav to do this, he said, might

approvedcontracts for construc- utive director of the Michigan
Department of Economic Expandrawbridgeand a sersion, said Wednesday at the
vice bridge in connection with

Windmill Island.

Growth

for

tion of a

Friend.

Conboy in addressing more
than 75 members of the Chamber of Commerce at this morning’s “early bird” breakfast said

be to present alternativessites
for new businessesto locate
around town.
Conboy said that the whole
idea of growth for Holland as
well as the state is in competing successfully with other cities and states. Holland must
keep its already good image of

Fixing

Three Teenagers

Suit

Die
AlltO
in (JfGSh

Holland city will intervene In
litigation involving antitrust
proceedings against certain salt
suppliers from whom the city
has purchased rock salt, City

Council decided unanimously
Wednesday night.
City Attorney Gordon Cunningham explained class action
said.
Two ways of retaining the now pending in the U.S. district
city’s unique image might be to court for the eastern district of
set up a committee of the cham- Pennsylvania,and recommendber or other organizationto ed that the city retain the law
maintain the beauty of the city, firm of Cohen, Shapiro, Berger
and to promote fully the city’s and Cohen of Philadelphia as

the

said that sound planning aud

for low bid leadership are necessary to
make sure the growth is along
of $17,851.92.
broad economic lines and at the
Previously, plans had called
same time retains the character
for a rather light footbridge,but
of the community.
they were changed when plans
Conboy cited as good examples
were available for reproducing of planningand leadership the unique ties with the Netherlands.
Conboy concluded that the outan authentic drawbric
ridge of an city’s master plan, the capacity
earlierDutch period. The draw- for expansion in Holland’s water, look for the state and city seem
bridge over which visitors to the sewer, and utilities and the at- quite bright. He said that there
windmill will cross over the ca- tractive location of the city’s was about $1 billion in new investment in Michigan’s economy
nal and dikes will be a sturdy industrialpark.
He emphasized,however,that and that the state’s economic
affair of heavy timbers, design-

Meyer Co.

ed 10 feet wide with 20-footap- Holland must continue “to be
21.2-inch snowfall comproaches. Plans were drawn by ahead of its growth trend.” Two
pared with 66 inches in 1963, Kammeraad and Stroop, arem- ways to do this, Conboy suggest50.5 inches in 1962, 18.8 inches
tects.
ed, might be to review and rein 1961 and 16 inches in 1960.
Contract for the service vise the city’s master plan, and
Greatest depth on the ground bridge was awarded to Dell Con- to think in terms of more than
was 7.9 inches, compared with struction Co. for low bid of the present boundariesof the
26 inches in 1963, 32 inches in $6,390.This will be a standard city.
1962, 10 inches in 1961 and 12.5 timber bridge for rural type
He also said the city should
inches in 1960.
roads designed for 30 - ton plan for overall economic devel-

The

Greatest precipitation in a weights. The span will be 27 opment. He
24-hour period was .50 inch, feet, and the bridge will rise 10
compared with 1.90 inches in to 15 feet above the water, de1963, 1.20 inches in 1962, .50 pending on water levels.
Following a public hearing,
inch in 1961 and .40 inch in
Council approved vacating a 771960.
foot portion of Ninth St. between Lincoln and Fairbanks
Ave. No objections were voiced.
City Auditor John Fonger,
who is also the city’s representative on the Allegan County
Dr. HoUis H. Clark Jr., 34in
Board of Supervisors, was ap- year-old doctor of veterinary
ChristopherVisscher,seven- pointed to represent the city at medicine,was named by City
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. dedication ceremonies for the
Council Wednesday night to fill
Henry Visscher of 657 Anderson new Allegan County Youth the vacancy of third ward counAve., was on the critical list Home Jan. 9 at 1:30 p.m.
cilman succeeedingHarold R.
Monday at St. Mary’s Hospital Council set a public hearing Volkema who was elected to
in Grand Rapids with head in- Feb. 17 at 7:30 p.m. on a petithe state senate in the Nov. 3
juries suffered in a three-car tion requesting vacating a porelection.
crash on South Shore Dr. near tion of an alley lying between
Others nominated for the po18th
and
19th
Sts.
running
from
Allen St. Saturday night. Hossition were William De Mots
pital officialssaid the boy’s College to Columbia Aves.
and Gerald Appledorn.
Application from Walter Dietz
condition was improving,howDr. Clark, who received a
for a permit to move a house
ever.
majority on the second ballot,
Holland police said the Vis- from 498 State St. to 515 West is married and has two chilscher boy was riding in a car 22nd St. was tabled uatil the

Council

Holland will be joining several
other cities in the state in seeking redress in alleged price fixing, arising out of government
indictments in 1961 in Philadelphia and Minneapolis.Other

Crash

driven by his father when the next regular meeting.
A communication from the
car was struck from behind by
Liquor
Control Commission rea car driven by George Welch,
31, of 472 West 16th St., and quested objections to renewal of
forced into the rear of the third licenses to sell alcholic bevercar driven by David E. Van Or- ages for consumption on the
premises be forwarded in resoman, 24, of 705 Myrtle Ave.
Also in the Visscher auto lution form, otherwiselicenses
were the boy’s mother and two would be automatically renewother Visscher children, Carin, ed. The communication was re-

Sharon Lee Uaruh

ALLEGAN

Terrance R. Westgate

Gary W. Peter*

—

Three teenag- half-mile north of the M-89 in- cago.
Westgate was born in HighThe accident occurred on a
ers, includinga Holland girl,
straight stretch of road, coming land Park, Mich., and was a
were killed when their car
out of a sweeping curve at the senior at Allegan High School.
slammed into a tree on M-40, highway’s intersectionwith
He i4 survivedby his parabout nine miles north of Alle- M-89.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
gan, early Sunday.
Miss Unruh was born in Hol- Westgate of Allegan; three
Sharon Lee Unruh, 17, daugh- land and was a senior at Hol- brothers, Timothy, David and
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. land High School where she Richard Jr.; two sisters, Gail
the gross price.
Unruh of 354 Maple Ave., Hol- was a member of the Horizon and Susan, all at home; grandIn recommending action, Cun- land, and two Allegan youths, Club. Dutch Dance
edi- parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
ningham said amounts involved Terrance R. Westgate, 17, of torial staff of the Holland High Duncan of Detroit,and Mr. and
are not great but are substan- 207 Cherry St., and Gary W. tersection.The vehicle was Mrs. E. A. Westgate of Newtial, aside from the fact that Peters, 18, of North St., died headed north on M-40.
aygo
“this is something of a matter instantly in the crash.
Deputies said the driver apPeters was bom in Allegan
of principle” in view of the fact
All were pronounceddead at parently lost control of the car and was a
of the
that the city had engaged in the scene of the crash by med- when the vehicle skidded on a Presbyterian Church.
price fixing suits against sup- ical examiner, Dr. Peter A. patch of ice. The car traveled
He is survived by his parpliers of electrical equipment.
Brachman of Allegan. Miss Un- about 100 feet before striking ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dallas PetCunningham explained that ruh and one of the youths bad the tree, located approximately
ers of Allegan; five sisters,
the fee in this type of litigation
been thrown from the auto.
30 feet off the right side of the Mrs. Victor Anderson of Allewould be the standard one-third
Allegan County Sheriff’soffi- highway.
gan. Mrs. Paul Manning of
of net recovery for the Philacers said the car was owned Herald. She was a member of Buchanan, Mrs. William Alfred
delphia firm, and that out-ofby Westgate, but it had not St. Francis de Sales Church.
of De Witt, Mich., Mrs. Robpocket costs to the city are not
been determinedwho was drivSurviving besides her parents ert O’Connel of Delton, and
to exceed $2,500. Council approving the car at the time of the are a sister,Claudia, and Jean at home; a brother, Roged this fee proposal,
accident.
brother, Scott, both at home;
Cunningham said there is
er, with the U. S. Army at Ft.
The
crash
occurred
at
12:15
grandparents.Mr. and Mrs
reasonable expectation of recova.m.
near
the
intersection
of Arthur A. Unruh of Holland, k66’ ^a-’ an{* a grandfather,
ery, but that charges of artificial prices are yet to be prov- M-40 and 125th Ave., about a and Mrs. Helen Willis of Chi- 1 Leon Byall of Ft. Wayne, Ind.

and

Names

member

Dr. Hollis Clark

Boy Seriously

.

its representative.

growth was generating125,000 cities include Grand Haven,
Grand Rapids, Lansing. Detroit
future jobs.
He added, however, that Mich- and several county road comigan and Holland should take missions, Cunningham said.
advantage of growth opportuni- Local purchases of rock salt
ties while times are good. He total $40,000 to $50,000 and while
said that steps for economic estimatesof recovery are elugrowth are far more effective sive at best, it was the opinion
when they are made during eco- of David Berger of the Philadelnomic upturns rather than dur- phia firm that the recovery
might be 10 to 30 per cent of
said that leaders ing recession periods.

1960.

Hurt

Price

that Holland is presently at a
at Arnhem, the Neth- “criticalmass” for growth. He a clean and industrioustown, he

erlands,was awarded to

1963, 20.1 in 1962, 23.6 in 1961,
and 18.5 in 1960. Average tem- Willard

perature was 26.5, compared
with 21.5 in 1963 , 27.4 in 1962,

Speaker Lists

ing an ordinance restricting
parking on the north and east
sides of all residential streets
except those already posted
from Dec. 1 to April 1 was referred to the city manager.
CouncilmanMorris Peerbolt
recalled that evidencefor such
a move appeared insufficient at

|

ed. His recommendation came
after a week of study on the local case, including a meeting
in Lansing Dec. 30 attended by
city attorneys from various ci-

dren.

He came to Holland seven
ears ago. A native of Lansing,
years
he is a graduate of Michigan
State University
y and spent two

ties in Michigan.

Volkema made the

Volkema Hits

following
statement:
“1 said earlier that I hoped
there would be many people in

Mayor Bosman the third ward who

would in-

Hutchinson
Blasts Plan

dicate an interest.UnfortunFENNVILLE
U.S. Rep.
ately this was not the case.
Herrick Public Library.
Edward Hutchinson,R- Mich.,
Only
two
people
contacted
me
A discussion ensued on possiears as first lieutenant in the
said Tuesday in a weekly
and did show any interest.
bilities of obtaining other propyu.S. Army at Fort Sill, Okla.
State Sen. Harold Volkema
newsletter that he sees no role
“These
names
were
advanced
erty in the immediate area. EnBefore coming to Holland he
and former third ward city to the council by me. Although left for the states in the Great
tering into this discussion was
spent \Vi years at the Veterincouncilman, today expressed I would not expect council to Society program portrayed by
ary Medical Center in Flint.
the subject of city-owned proprubber stamp either of these President Johnson in his State
erty on West 12th St. currently
He is former treasurerand
itly surpriseat the choice of his
2, and Cindy, 6. None of the ferred to the city manager for board member of the Michigan
successor but at the same time names I feel that common of the Union message Monday
in
use
for
tulip
plantings.
study and report.
others was injured.
In separate action on sugges- said he did not challengethe courtesy would demand that night.
A claim against the city from Association of the Professions.
Welch was treated at Holthe mayor at least mention to
“His all-encompassingprotion
of Councilman Peerbolt, the selection.
The Clarks reside at 129 West
land Hospital for minor injur- Donald Stegink, of 197 West
Dr. Hollis H. Clark Jr. was me that so far as my succes- gram would leave no area to
24th
St.
An
Episcopalian,
he
is
city
manager
was
instructed
to
28th St., was referred to the
ies and was later released.
draft a report on this property elected Wednesday night by sor was concerned he had al- the states and their only funccity’s insurance carrier and the president of the Holland ComPolice said all three vehicles
for the first meeting in Febru- city council to fill Volkema’s ready been working on behalf tion would appear to be the admunity
Concert
Association
and
were headed west on South city attorney.
ministration of a few facets of
ary. The 12th St. property orig- term which expires in April this of Dr. Clark.
is
active
in
Holland
Community
Dr.
HoUis
H.
Clark
Jr.
Council approved proposed
Shore Dr. The Van Orman auto
“He had in fact told other federal programs,” he said. “In
inally had been obtainedas a year. Volkema resigned Dec.
specifications
for taking bids for Theatre.
a
previous
meeting
and
wonderand the Visscher car were stopcouncil members that Clark fact, by my reckoning, he men31.
Several other board members
ed if all details had been con- site for a branch office for the
ped, waiting for a car ahead four police cruisers and authoragreed to take it. That state- tioned the word (states) only
Volkema
was
miffed
that
were reappointed to new terms. sidered sufficientlyto request county building.
ized the clerk to take bids.
of them to make a left turn into
Mayor
Nelson
Bosman
had
not ment was made long before once in his hour-long address.
These
include
Gordon
CunningCouncU
passed
an
ordinance
Council amended a previous
such an enabling ordinance.
a driveway, when the crash
amending the salary for asso- informed him that Bosman was Wednesday night’s council We have long used the terms
resolution on exchange of pro* ham and Jack Leenhouts as ofCity Manager Herb Holt felt
occurred.
ciate municipaljudge to $10 an supporting Dr. Clark for the meeting. I am not challenging creepingsocialism and the onperty between the city and the ficer members of the Board of
After the accident, Welch’s
the present system of restrictthe choice of Dr. Clark, but it
Review
for
one-year
terms
and
hour, $25 a half day and $50 a vacancy. /
rush of centralizationof governthen Western Foundry Co
car careened off the road and
ing parking when snow deposits
Volkema said two persons had is easy to see why I would be ment, but as of Monday nigh!
day, the total compensationnot
changing the name to Consoli- Ralph Bouwman as citizen
struck a fence at the Henry
prompted such action had workmember for a three-year term.
to exceed $1,500 in any one year contacted him and expressed very surprised."
these terms can be used only
Weyenberg residence at 841 dated Foundriesand Mfg. Corp. John Keuning and Clarence ed out satisfactorily, pointingto unless additional compensation interest. One of the two was
Also approved was a recomin the past tense...socialismin
South Shore Dr. Fire broke out
complete cooperation of the be authorized by Council when among the three voted on Wedmendation from Civic Center Klaasen were reappointed to the
America is no longer creeping...
Holland Man Injured
in the engine of Welch’s car
press
and
for
the
most
part
such associate is called upon nesday although Volkema, no
Manager Joe Moran setting a Planning Commission for threeit is off and running," Hutchinand was extinguished. Holland
from citizens.He said special to perform extraordinaryser- longer a councilman,could not In Intersection Crash
split rate for use of kitchen fa- year terms and Lawrence A.
son said.
firemen were called to the
signs were put up in some areas
vices over long periods of vote for hi* successor.
Y
cilities at Civic Center. A fee of Wade to the Ottawa County
Dick RoUnan, 76, of 74 East
scene.
and in some cases tickets were
The second man who had contime.
$50 will be charged for full use Board of Supervisors for a four
Police are continuing their inissued
20th St., was listed in good con- Twins Listed in Births
All Councilmen were present. tacted Volkema was not nomof the kitchen including dishes, year term.
vestigation of the crash.
He
was
of
the
opinion
that
inated
for
consideration
by
any
dition at Holland Hospital Wed- At Holland Hospital
The
Board
of
Review
appointMayor Nelson Bosman presided.
silver, dishwasher and extra
kitchen help required by the ments were made by Council the Traffic and Safety Commis- The invocation was given by of the council member*.
nesday with injuriesreceived in
Twins, a boy and a girl, were
John Hoffmeyer, 72,
Volkema was insistent that a two-car crash at 3;45 p.m born in Holland Hospital Wedhealth department,and $25 fee and the Planning Commission sion recommendation was Dr. Anthony Luidens, retired
will be charged for the use of appointments by the mayor. somewhat sweeping, pointing ministerof the Reformed Bosman should have informed
nesday to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Dies of Heort Attack
him personally that Dr. Clark Monday at the intersection of Costing, S3 Vander Veen Ave.
the kitchen facilitiesinvolving The supervisorappointment out that some residentialstreets Church.
John Hoffmeyer, 78, of route no uae of dishes, silver, dish- waa made by tl
was being consideredand that laist St. and Maple Ave.
the mayor with art sufficiently wide so that reA daughter, Lisa Ann, was
1, Holland, died early Tuesday washer or extra help.
advice and approval of Council. stricting parking to one side for
Army Pfc Bennie A. Summers, he knew nothing of the matter Hospital officials laid Rot- born Wednesday to Mr. and
morning at hii home following A report from the city saniman suffered a concussionand Mrs Robert DeVries,856 West
Council also designatedata- four months would not bo nec- son of Mrs. Willie P. Hamlin of until Wednesday night.
« heart attack.
A radio stationhad listed Dr. scalp laceration in the crash
tarian pointed out that the $85 aioni for the Board of Review, essary. He added he preferred Douglas was assigned to the 3rd
13th St.
Survivingare two brother*, rate should require single-use setting the time of the first four a more selective approach.
Holland police said a pickup
InfantryDlvlaionIn Germany Clark'i name aa a possiblecanEdward Hoffmeyer and Benja eating utensils (paper plates, days from 8 a.m. to noon and
Council appvovad a today op- on Dec. 88. A graduate of Fenn- didal! in a newscast earlier truck driven by Rot man colmin Hoffmeyer, and two ala- tic.) except when food and Ml- 1 to 4 p.m. in City Hall. Salary tion ou property at 17 West 13th ville High School Wc. Sum- Wednesday and the name had Ikied with a car driven by Lois
tors, Miai Dena Hoffmeyer and ing uteniik art providtdby a
Biel at $12 a day including St. (or $8,ioo which property is mew entered the Army in
J. Dyktma, 17, of SM
or
of 1963 and completed by
Dr. Batman was
the
la a
training at Fort
tinel inul both radio stalkme
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Rally

Holland Pastor Participates

Engaged.

Engagement

4th Period

Announced at

Nets

In

Dinner Party

Service Attended by

WASHINGTON - The

69-64 Win

Church; the
Rev. Elder G. Hawkins, Bronx
N. Y., moderator of the Gener.
al Assembly, United Presbyterian Church In the U.S. A., the
Rev. Felix Gear, Decatur, Gi.
moderator of the General Assembly, Presbyterian Church in
the U.S., the Rev. David C.

tional Presbyterian

Rev.

Gordon L Van Oostenburg,pastor of tha Trinity Reformed

ST JOSEPH

-

Holland Chria-

L*

Church in

tian's basketballsquad reversed

Church U1
bt the Reformed Church

and came roaring back in the

America,participatedin annual

aervice oi intercession and Holy
Communion in the Natjone1 Colwell,president of the CounPresbyterian Church here Mon- cil of Churches of Greater Washington and the Rev. Lowell Rusd PresidentLyndon Johnson and sell Ditxen, executive secretary
vice president-elect Hubert of the Council for the National
Humphrey attended the service Presbyterian Church and Cenheld each year on the opening ter and director of the National
of Congress. Several members Presbyterian Center.

final quarter to take a convinc-

ing SIMM victory over the

St.

Joseph Bears.
It was a scrappy band of Maroons that really turned it on to
fight back from an eight-point
deficit at the start of the final

period and snatch victory from

the host Bears. The outcome

was

exactly the opposite situation of recent weeks when the
Maroons faded after buildingup
big leads to lose four straight
contests.

Trailing 55-47

gioing

into
finale, the
ns, behind
effective all-court press took the
lead 57-56 with five minutes
left and then played smart basketball to clinch the victory. It
was tight up to the finish with
the St. Joseph team scoring two
quick baskets to whittle the margin to 6544 with 1:18 remaining.
i

Holland, Mich., and

president of tha General Synod

Its script here Tuesday night

LBJ

m

Xgk.

Also taking part were the Rev.

House and Senate attend
ed and six were among the eldsrs officiating In serving the
Communion.
The Rev. Van Oostenburg, one
of the

Donna Joy Helmus
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Helmus
of 416 West 32nd St., announce
the engagement of their daughBarbara Lynn Regnerus ter, Donna Joy, to Paul C. CaThe engagement of Miss Bar- miUer, son of Mrs. Hattie Camilbara Lynn Regnerus to Seaman ler of 203 North Arlington St.,

Zoltan Beky, bishop of the Hun-

garian Reformed Church in
America; the Rev. Robert J.
Marshburn, Statesville,N. c.,
of 11 ministers participatingIn moderator of the General Sy.
the service, conducted "the call nod, Associate Reformed Presto worship.” Senators who offi- byterian Church; the Rev.
ciated at the Communion were Vaughn Fults, Nashville,Tenn.,
Carl T, Curtis and John C. moderator of the General AsStennis and representatives sembly, the Cumberland Preswere L. H. Hountain, J. Irving byterian Church; the Rev. J. A.
WhaUey, Tom S. Gettys and Fisher,Birmingham, Ala., mod-

Zane L. Wilson was announced Kalamazoo.
A late summer wedding is beat a buffet supper given New
erator of the General Assembly,
ing planned.
Melvin R. Laird.
Year's night at the home of
The service preceding the op- Second Cumberland Presbyter,
Miss Regnerus’ parents, Mr
ening of Congress was initiated ian Church and the Rev. Fred
'DO YOU SOLEMNLY
home which hoi become a tradition in the
Guard Larry Klaasen came and Mrs. La Verne Regnerus
17 years ago and it is now spon- S. Buschmeyer, secretary, the
Judge Fred T. Miles (left) administers the
Miles family. The younger Miles is starting
through with a charity toss with 159 Reed Ave.
sored by the United Presby- United Church of Christ.
Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs
seven seconds left and Tom
oath of office to his son, Probate Judge his fifth term as probate judge of Ottawa
Followingthe service, Rev.
terian Church U.S. A. in cooperDeur topped it off with a fielder Lynn L. Wilson of Liberty, Pa.
Frederick T. Miles, for the fifth time in
county.
ation with the Council of Van Oostenburg and the Presis with the U. S. Navy at Great
just before the final horn.
Churches of the National Capi- byterian moderators signed a
(Sentinel phcto)
New Year's ceremony in the elder Miles
It was strictly a pressure vic- Lakes, 111.
statement calling "for national
tal Area.
Decorations were carried out
tory as the Maroons needed a
Johnson and Humphrey arriv- unity.”
NicholasRozeboom will be in win badly to snap out of their in a light blue and white color
ed separately but sat together "Because the world needs so
charge.
longest losing streak in years. scheme. Miss Valore Regnerus
and left together in the Presi- much what our nation in unity
Kenneth Lohman is still a Christian played its best ball of and Tony Regnerus,sister and
dent’s limousine. Th^v sat on could offer and because our
patient in Porter Memorial Hos- the season against the tallest brother of Miss Regnerus, were
the right aide of tht church in churchescan truly minister to
pital in Valparaiso. Ind., fol- foe so far this year. The Bears attendants at the punch bowl.
the third row from the front, our nation only if we try to
lowing a truck accident several started twin pivots Tim FenderThose attending were Mr. and
in the pew once reserved for demonstrate in our lives the gosmonths ago.
bosch and M. Johnson, both Mrs. Murray Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
former President Dwight D. pel we proclaim,we call all
When 87-year-oldJudge Fred
A preliminary meeting for huskies and standing 6’5”.
Ronald Hill, Randy and KimEisenhower who regularly at- Christians to a new dedication
organizing
an
Allegan
Co
3unty
Pastor Dale Visscherof the
T. Miles administered the oath
Coach Art Tuls was almost berly;
in 1965 to the end that together
tended the church
Baptist Church was in charge of Youn8 RepublicansClub was as pleased with the 44 rebounds Hill, Debbie and Greg: Mr. and
of office Friday to his son, ProOthers taking part in the ser- we may strive to bring greater
held
last
week
at
the
home
of
both services on Sunda
lay. His
f
that the Maroons grabbed as he Mrs. Leslie Hill and Dick; Mr.
bate Judge Frederick T. Miles
vice were the Rev. Edward L. unity within our nation,”
morning
message
was
‘What is former State Senator and Mrs. was with the victory. “We knew and Mrs. Chester Hill, Miss Janof Grand Haven, the two were
R. Elson, minister of the Na- joint statement said.
Fred Hilbert of Wayland. At- they could rebound and they ice Hill, and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Revival?”
engaging in a New Year’s Day
tending
were
three
Hope
ColIn the evening, Pastor Visschcertainlyshowed it tonight,”he Vanden Berg, of Lansing.
ritual which has been repeated
er spoke on, “Lost, or Saved, lege students, three Michigan said. The real bear on the
Also attending were Miss Jo
on many occasions.
Out of Fellowship or on Fire, State students,one student each boards was lanky center 6’4” Ann Hill, Miss Diane Hill and
Miss Grace Ann Geerlings
It was the fifth time the
Which are You?” The song ser- from Alma and Kalamazoo Col- Harold Alferink who personally Danny Hill and guest, Sandy
The engagement of Miss Grace
younger judge appeared before vice was led by Don Brink who leges and represt ntatives from
accounted for lb. Forwards Veldheer.
Ann
Geerlings and David A.
his father to take a New Year’s
Allegan,
Wayland,
a»J
Hamilton
also played two saxophonenumTom Wedeven and Paul SteggerBeverwyk has been announced.
Day oath in the Miles home at bers, accompaniedby Mrs high schools. Representing
da pame next in the
#
1
Miss Geerlings is the daughter
Hamilton High were Kay and
14 East 26th St. Frederickhas Brink.
Official entertainingin the na- anticipated.
department.The Maroon coach f
of Mrs. Grace Geerlings, 521
served as probate judge of Otta- The young people's meeting Donna Stehower.
In sharp contrast was the 1959
was also pleased with the fact
tion's capital, Washington, D C
wa County for four 4-year Sunday evening was in charge Mrs. Richard Stadt and David that his club took 76 shots, about Mr. and Mrs. A. B Dorrance West Lawrence 9t., Zeeland, and all the details of protocol visit of Nikita Khrushchev who
terms and now, under the new of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oetman. of Worthington, Minn., have 20 more than otherwise and hit and Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Bale and the late Henry Geerlings.
rode through almost empty
attended the wedding of Miss Mr. Beverwyk is the son of Mr. came alive for the Woman's Lit- streets in Washington on his
constitution,is starting a six
The Old Year’s Night Ser- been visiting with her parents, on 28 for about 37 per cent.
and Mrs. Sam Beverwu, 646 erary Club Tuesday afternoon way to the White House. Real
year term. This is the longest vice was in charge of Gordon Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Douma,
Guards Deur and Klaasen Dianne Brandeberryand James
McGuire
at the Congregational Old Orchard Rd., Holland.
time any probate judge has Vander Kooi, who also led the for several days last week.
Donivan,
purpase for this visit was a raagain handled the floor play
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence CusChurch in Allegan, Thursday afserved in Ottawa county.
song service. Special musical
librarian at Holland High turn visit of Eisenhowerto Moswell with Deur hitting from all
The elder judge also has numbers were presented by Miss ter entertained at a New Year’s over to lead both clubs with 28 ternoon. The Brandeberrysare
School, reviewed Wylie T. Bu- cow, but such plans were canMrs. Jonker Dies chanan’s
sworn in another son, Wendell Sandy Brink of Holland, Miss Eve party a group of friends markers. Klaasen also looked former Fennville residents.
book, “Red Carpet at celled after the U - 2 incident.
which includedMr. and Mrs.
Boilerman Third Class HarThe Russians’ welcome (50 in
A. Miles, as prosecutor of Otta- Judy Dannenberg of Overisel;
good on the press making sevthe White House "
Roger De Vries, Mr. and Mrs.
old L. Russell. U.S.N., son of In
Adding a dash of her own ' party) was icy in New York
wa county on three occasions on also Miss Sandy Schaap and
eral key interceptions.
Donald Wassink, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Russell,is
stimulatingpersonality, Mrs. too, and the trip by rail across
New Year’s Day, and once in Mrs. Rekas Ryzenga of HolTom Bos, and Mr. and Mrs. The Maroons 41-pointsecond serving aboard the attack air- GRAND RAPIDS-Mrs. Flor- Donivan termed the book a true the country failed to bring any
land.
a special ceremony in Hotel
half
output
was
their
best
of
the
ence
G.
Jonker,
50,
of
route
2
Wayne Tanis. v
craft carrier U.S.S. Franklin D
picture of the most fascinating gracious comment from the visWarm Friend when Wendell be- Nightly revival meetings are The Custers left New Year’s season. They outscored the losRoosevelt, operating as a unit Holland,120th Ave., died Fri)eing held this week through
being
and most colorful job in govern- itors except enthusiasm on a
came U.S. attorneyfor Westers
22-9
in
the
last
period
for
of the Sixth Fleet in the Medi- day morning at St. Mary’s
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. with Bob morning for Chicago where they
ment. The author,she said, was sunset and a waterfall,
ern Michigan.
their
best
quarter
of
the
year
Hospital
in
Grand
Rapids
folterranean. The Franklin D.
Perssons of Greenville,S.C., in spent the week-end with Mrs
chief of protocol under the sec- Even gracious Eleanor RooseFor Friday’s
Friday's ceremony, Fred
as
well.
Roosevelt recently visited the lowing a four months illness.
charge. Besides being a preach- Custer’s parents, the Peter
ond Eisenhower administration velt failed to thaw the Russian
erick used an old well-worn
Christian had trouble getting
Mrs. Jonker was born in
port of Cannes, France, where
er, Mr. Perssons is a baritone Lanings of Oak Park, 111.
of 1956 through 1960 His ap- freeze in a visit to Hyde Park,
Bible which his father had givstarted and waited almost four
Mrs.
Lawrence
Sal
traveled
by
crew members had the oppor- North Holland and has lived
soloist and an ex-football player
pointment was by the White and the party departed without
minutes
before
scoring.
Forward
en Mm, opening the family
tunity to see the French Riviera there all of her life. She was
The worship services in the plane to Wisconsinrecently to
House and he held the personal even sampling the food at her
heir xun to Matthew 7:12 which local ChristianReformed Church spend several days with her Jack Kalmink hit the first three
a member of North Holland Reand the French Alps.
rank of ambassador and an offi- buffet.
points
and
Christian
finally
took
reads: “Therefore all things were conductedSunday by the ‘'•usi)an(i w*10 h35 ^e60 working
Mrs. Frank Duell entered formed Church; the Adult Bible
whatsoeverye would that men Rev. John H. Schaal, dean of there for several weeks. Mr. the lead with three minutes Douglas Community Hospital Class; the Guild for Christian cial rank of assistantsecretarv The two most asked questions
should do to you, do ye even the Reformed Bible Institute in Sal is employed with the Mich- left. However the Bears, behind Sunday for tests and observa- Service and taught Sunday of state. He formerly had been on protocolactivities by Americans are: what does it cost, and
ambassador to Luxembourg.
the fine shooting of forward Don
so to them: for this is the law Grand Rapids. He will also con- igan-Wisconsin Pipeline Co.
school for many years.
tion.
With
America’s rise as a is it worth it? The ordinary
Fechner, led 16-12 at the first
and the prophets.”
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Northrup Surviving are her husband,
duct the services next Sunday.
horn.
world powei, state visits are cost of a week's visit for a digThe younger judge said it A special congregational meetleft Monday morning for Brad- Willis; one son, Duane; one
now frequent and are earned on nitary and a party of 10 or 12
The
second
quarter
was
even
was his New Year’s resolution ing is scheduled tonight for the
enton, Fla., to spend several daughter, Margo, both at home;
with meticulous detail, although persons is $11,000 although a
as both clubs notched 16 points,
to learn the Sermon on the purpose of calling a minister
two sisters, Mrs. John (Mable)
Seminarian J De Pater oc- but not before the Bears had months.
it was not until 1928 that the visit by King Saud and his enMount (Matt. 5th. 6th, and 7th from the following: The Rev
The Mack’s Landing Sunshine Westrate of Hart; Mrs. Henry
jy^'! copied the pulpit Sunday. De taken a 22-14 bulge in the openstate department set up a for- tourage of 70 cost $30,000 plus
chapters), somethinghis father William J. Dykstra of
Society met Tuesday at the (Mildred) Tenckinck of Holing minutes. The score was tied
home of Mrs. Bert Fleming of land; one brother, James G. mal divisionof protocol whose 55,000 for repairs to Blair House,
had done many years ago. The Wis.; the Rev.' Gordon Klouw of 1 Pater, his wife and children
at 24-24 and 28-28 before the
function is far more than deter- But Author Buchanan believes
elder Miles, who suffered a Sun Valley, Calif.; and the Rev were dinner guests at the home
route 3.
Brower of Holland.
losers managed two quick ones
mining who stands next to the effor. and expense is worth
Glenn
Atkins
accompanied
slight stroke some weeks ago Harlan Roelofs of Orange City, 0f Mr. and Mrs Jacob Voetto
take
a
32-28 lead at halfwhom
in line or where guests ever)’ cent, particularlyin view
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Atkins to
while spending several weeks in lowa.
berg and family Sunday.
time.
Mrs. Vanden Bosch, 80,
sit
at
which tables. It covers of world understanding and
The membership of Mrs. Earl
Newaygo where he spent the
Holland Hospital with a liver
Mrs. Dora Vugteveen enterBoth clubs hit well in the third
with split second timing the en- world peace.
Weener.
ihe
former
Lois
Schaap,
Dies
in
Grand
Haven
weekend.
ailment, felt he probably could
ed the hospital at the Holland period, although the Bears altire visit of any distinguished The reviewerwas introduced
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Fleming,
not recall the entire passage at has been transferred from the Home in Grand Rapids on Satways managed to keep at least
GRAND
HAVEN
Mrs. guest. Safety and security are by Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker, club
Hamilton
Christian
Reformed
Mrs.
Mae
Fleming
and
Mrs.
present.
urday. She is there for obser- a two or three point margin.
president,who called attention
Belle Holton* left for Florida last Conrad Vanden Bosch, 80. died big factors
Church to the Holland Heights
Jaunty despite his recent servation.
The big gun for the Maroons
In
1937, the United States had to a literature seminar Jan. 12
unexpectedly
Monday
in
her
Christian Reformed Church of
ious illness,the elder judge
Mr. and Mrs. John Kuyers and was Deur who connected for 10 week. The latter two plan to
home at 1014 Sheldon Rd. Her only one state visit, and that at 2 p m on the works of HenHolland.
family had as New Year’s Day points while scrappy Dan Knuth remain for the winter months.
found time for a few words on
husband,
former merchant in was from the governor-general ry and William James. The regConsistory officers for 1965
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Metz and
guests their parents, Mr. and nit eight for the Bears in the
New Year’s Day. “It’s a great
Allegan and Grand Haven, died of Canada, but i n the eight ular meeting on Jan. 19 will
family
have
moved
to
Florida
Mrs. Peter Kuyers, their chil- stanza. Just before the close of
honor
a
where they will be engaged in in 1952. The family moved to years Eisenhowerwas in office, feature a talk by Stuart Shaw of
dren and grandchildren.
the period, St. Joe managed to
Grand Haven from Allegan in he entertained128 kings, queens, the Metropolitan Art Museum in
distant clerk, Albert Schut;
farm operations.
on the bench lor the 20th judi- 1 Pem.ra] fun(i treasurer, George The ordination of elders and up the count to 55-47.
1949. Mrs. Vanden Bosch was a presidents,prime minister <>nd New York. His subject will be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Garldeacons took place at the New
cial circuit (Ottawa and AlleChristian came out with its
tman; building and charity Years Day worship service.
American Furniture
son and Mr. and Mrs. Roger member of the Presbyterian other high officials.
gan counties), "but a good fund treasurer.Wayne Alofs.
press to start the final period
Church and the Tuesday MusiDiplomatic Immunity was a 18th Century.”
Carlson
entertained
last
week
Newly elected elders are John and completely befuddled Coach
judge forgets all about that in
The Auditing Committeeto
particularly interestingsubject
at the Roger Carlson home to cale.
the face of his responsibilities. whom treasurers'reports should H Holstege and Egbert Kuyers, Ray Haack’s outfit. They beSurviving are a daughter, in the book. Foreign diplomates
celebrate
the
40th
wedding
anFrederick’swork in probate be turned in is Melvin Busscher and deacons are Lester Boer- came disorganizedand lost their niversary of their parents, Mr. Mrs. Martin Van Schelven of and their families are exempt Charge Holland Pair
sema and Glenn Geunnk.
poise, while the steamed-upMacourt deals with the rights and and Mrs Fred Menken
In Hamilton Breakin
The Allendale ChristianSchool roons intercepted passes and and Mrs. John Carlson. Rela- Grand Haven; two sons, George from taxes, and from arrests
responsibilities
of children and The -Hamilton Community
of
Buchanan
and
Dr.
Harold unless they waive immunity.
tives
and
friends
from
FennBoard will meet tonight at 8 forced errors all over the court.
ALLEGAN
Two Holland
making such decisions is one of Council will hold its annual
Vanden Bosch of Alma; a broth- With 5,000 such persons in
ville and Chicago attended.
p m
Christian
scored
three
quick
the greatest responsibilities
of meeting on Monday, Jan 11, at
Donald Moeller entered Hol- er, Dr. C. L. Norcross, county Washingtonand 2,000 to 3,000 in >'oun8 men were being held in
Mr. and Mrs. John Boersema
baskets off the press in the first
any judge. The future depends 7 p.m in the Hamilton Communland City Hospital last Tuesday dentist with the Ottawa County New York, mostly with United the Allegan County jail Saturspent New Year's Day at the
minute and were not to be deon changing attitudesand most ity Hall for the purpose of elec- home of
Health Department; four sisfor tests.
and Mrs. Ben nied after that.
ffiraicrif «n laet
Seem M ^ day on char8es of breaking and
ting
officers
for
the
new
year
of the troubles in the world toRev. P. G. Appenzeller is the ters, Mrs. William Fant and
Vugteveenof Grand Rapids.
At the charity lane, the Maday result from children gone and other business.The meeting
Esther
Norcross
of
Grand
new pastor of the Fennville AsGuests at the Stanley Harseroons hit on 13 out of 27 while
is open to the public. The folwrong.”
sembly of God Church. He is a Haven and Mrs. A. E. Smith is a two-way street and Ameri- cor‘neriion with a Hamilton
voort home Jan 1 were Mr and
lowing have completedtheir Mrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch and tne losers connected on six out graduate of Central Bible Insti- and Mrs. Russell Braddock of can diplomats have immunity in grocery store breakin in early
of 18. Fenderbosch, with an unterms of office president,
tute of Springfield,Mo. Since Detroit; five grandchildren and foreign capitals,and thus this December.
family, and Mr. and Mrs.
stoppable hook shot led the losRobert Berens: vice president,
country stands to gain more
Eugene Vestor Ross, 25, of 88
his graduationhe has worked three great grandchildren.
Gelmer Boetsma, also Mr and
ers with 16 markers, followed
Ivan Johnson; treasurer, John
(han it loses, particularly in East 16th St., and Dennis Webin child evangelism throughout
Mrs. Peter Bruins and family
by Fechner with 15.
Billett; secretary, John Turkcases of unusual laws which bert, 17, of 401 Lincoln Ave.,
the country.Rev. Appenzeller
from North Blendon and Roger
Christiannext journeys to
Sunday services in Haven Re- stra; trust^s, Gordon Boerigter Nykamp from Zutphen.
otherwise would subject diplo- were being held under bond of
is a native of South Haven and
Hudsonville on Friday to meet
formed Church were conducted and Kenneth Bolks
mats overseas to huge fines, im- $5,000 each after waiving prethis
is
his
first
church.
He
startMrs. Clarence De Vries Sr.,
by the Rev. Warren Burgess in The Rev Ralph Ten Clay spoke and Mrs. J. De Vries from Unity Christian.
prisonmentand possibly worse liminary examinatinin Allegan
ed his ministry the first of DecHolland Christian (69)
the morning and by the Rev. on “The Christian Ministry" at Drenthe attended worship serAlthough the book covers in- Municipal Court Thursday afterember and takes the place of the
FG FT PC TP
Neal Mol of the Overisel Re- the morning service in the vices at Rusk Sunday afternoon.
terestingdetails on many state noon. Both were bound over to
Rev. Virgil Barker, former pas1
1
7
formed Church in the evening. Hamilton Reformed Church After servicesthey called on Kalmink, f ... .
visits, Mrs. Donivan chose two CircuitCourt.
tor of the church.
1
3
7
The morning topic was, "The Sunday. Special music was by Mr. and Mrs. Clarence De Vries Wedeven. f ... ..
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blackvisits, the one the Eisenhowers Allegan County Sheriff’soffiAlferink, c ... ..
1
2
7
ResponsibleChurch.” The fol- Rita and Linda Nyboer
enjoyed the most and the one cers said the pair was charged
and family from Rusk.
burn entertained the FloridaDeur. g
. 12 4
3 28
The Rev. Clarence Denekas ....
lowing were installedas
„ Cornelius
....... . a
Mr. „.1W
and ....
Mrs.
Fenn villa and vicinity group for
they liked the least. These, of with taking groceries, cigarets
4
4
10
at this service: Marvin Klokkert “"ductal the evening service, Hirdes Russel
(rom Klaasen.g ... ..
course, are the visits of Queen and some cash in the Dec. 3
the annual Christmas potluck
Berghoef. f .. ..
0
1
2
and Peter Roon and as Deacons, using the topic, “Prayer in the North Blendon were supper
[Up of. breakin at the Hamilton IGA
Elizabeth and Prince Philli
anu gift exchange.Those pres:
Steggerda, f
Church
Life.”
Special
...
2
music
1
8
Wallace Kempkers and John
, .
guests at the S. Harsevoort
England in 1957 and the
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
6toreVeldhoff. The following were was hy 8 mmens trio, com- j Jome las( Wednesday evening
Repp, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sanshchev entourage in 1959.
Totals
28 13 15 69
ordained and installed as Elder, posed of Mrs. Clinton Klingen- Nelson Coelingh from Hudson.
ford, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Crane,
The six • day visit of Queen
St. Joseph (64)
Floyd Kaper and as Deacon, berg, Mrs. Elwyn Maatman and
jrly
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Johnson,
Elizabeth was pure joy as such
FG FT PF TP
Robert Payne. Special music Miss Lois Lugten.
again been admittedto the hosMr. and Mrs. Oscar Trapp, Mr.
visits go. Instead of staying in
Fechner, f
1
The Rev. J. L Bult of Overi5 15
was by Mrs. Kenneth Rigterink
and Mrs. Otto Heinze, Mr. and
Blair House, the official guest
Fenderbosch,
f
..
4
sel had charge of the aervice
2 16
of the Hamilton Reformed
Mrs. Edward Sandtner, Mr. and
house for such visitors, the Sunday.
m. Members are asked to Wolfert from Grand Rapids Johns, c
..
0
0
Church.
Mrs. Warren Snellenberger,Mr.
queen and prince were enterWildeman, g
ring used religious Christmas
.. 1 0
0
2
Elders and deacons were inIn the evening, Rev. Mol spoke bn
were supper guests at the home
and Mrs. Harold Barrington,
tained in the White House since
Mrs. C. Blankestyn
Knuth, g
..
0 r 12
stalled ,(at services on New
on "Prayer in the Christian cards.
of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Boersema
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sessions,Mr.
Blair House was being redecorR. Patzer. g .. ...
UniversalWeek of Prayer is
Year’s Day.
0
2
6
Life.” Guest soloist was Frank
and daughter. New Year’s Day
Mrs. C. Blankestynwho last ated. The Eisenhowers previand Mrs. John Campbell, Dougbeing
observed
in
the
area
ReMcGath,
.. :.
i
2
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Kamer
7
Stuitje of the Corinth Reformed
dinner guests at the Boersema
las. Mrs. Tressa Jewel, Mrs. Tuesday marked her 90th birth- ously had been entertained in
formed churches this week. SerJ. Patzer. g .. ...
0
2
6
and
family of Holland Heights
Church.
home were Mr. and Mrs. StanAnn Ritzema, Mrs. Nellie Walt- day anniversary, was west of Buckingham Palace and the
were
visitors at the home of
The RCYF group met on Sun- vices are being held Thursday ley Zeinstra and Karl, Mr. and
er, Mrs. Frances Fisher and honor at an open bouse in honor President w« eager to return
Totals ....
29 6 19 64
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kamer on
day, using the topic, “The Way at 7:30 p.m. in the two local re- Mrs. Glenn Smoes and children,
Mrs. Jessie Warren.
of the occasion. The event was hospitality.
Old Year’s night and attended
to Walk.” In charge were Duane formed churches. Haven Re- and Mr. and Mrs. Donald BrunThe Rev. and Mrs. P. C. Ap- held at the home of Mr. and
Tne official cause for the church.
Joostberns,Nedra Hoke, Randall formed had the Rev. Nicholas sting.
Marriage Licenses
penzeller have moved into the Mrs. John Vermeulen, 669 queen'i visit was the 350th anMr. and Mrs. James SchoRen
Wolfe, Dan Locatis, and Betty Rozeboom of the Ebenezer ReMr. and Mrs. John Lutke Jr.
Ottawa County
former
\
former Minnie
Johnson home on Washington Ave.
niversaryJamestown Festival, visited Mr. and Mn. Jake
formed
Church
Tuesday
and
the
Slotman
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Calvin Lee Daining, 19, Zee* West Fennville St.
Lunch was
wa served from a buf- with her arrival in the WilliamsK reuse Sunday afternoon.
Miss Doom Stehower celebrat- Rev. Ralph Teii Clay of the Martinie along with other friends land, and Julie Beth Busscher,
The Rev. Dtvid Nelson of the fet table decorated with red burg, Va., area, before WashingHarvey Meyer submitted to
ed her sixteenth birthday re- Hamilton Reformed Church on were guests Oiild Year’s night at 18, Holland; Fred^Brown, 21, New Richmond and Saugatuck carnations and white- pomponi
ton and New York. But the real
luroery at Zeeland Hospital.
cently when she entertained mv- Thunday. The meeting at the the home of Mr. and Mn. Den- Allendale,and Margie Bender, Methodist Church moved to
with Mre. David Lam and
reason, it appeared, was to ceMr. and Mn. Dick Brummel
oral IrMl « • »tanb«r party iHimlltoo Reformed Church on nis Vugteveen.
18, East Lansing; Edward Jay Cooperiville.
John Scholtea pouring.
ment tics more firmly with Eug- visited Mr. and Mn. Donald
De Vries, 21, and Joan Elaine
Mrs. Blankestynis an active land, following theSuc: crisis.
Kamer recently.
Currently at birth the longest Ueffere,10, Holland; Wallace One ounce of gold can be member of the Sixteenth Street
The enthuaiaatic renoMe in Ip. Braukor was In eharga
man, Mary Voorhorst,
U*® life
e expectsney in the word it Hamberg, io Hudsonville, and drawn in the form of • continu- Christian Reformed Church and I WuhtaflM and New York to
McNItt, Beverly Zabman. Peggy Overlie! Reformed Church and
for males in Norway Evelyn Joan Driesengs, 15, Jett- ous wire thryd to a length of the Ladies Aid Society and at- the raval visitor!wia ar*iat«r of the New Year’s service and
71 yaarafl
Rev. Boeikoel was in chatfe of
Hun. and Sandra Lamar. loo Thunday evening the Rev. end 74.7 for
or femafe
fern
ison.
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Albion

Half Million in

4tb Straight

Board of Public Worka which preciation the previous year.
was submittedto City Council Water sold to Zeeland during
VedBOiday night revealed a the period amounted

to hit free

with an 84-79 win in

was

their
fourth straightleague win while
the Flving Dutchmen now have
a 3-1 league mark.
it

4-H extension

Y

sole possession of first place in

Kresge gym.
For (he Britons

Willis Boss,

net income for the electricde- $24,577,65.
The report lists total investpartment of $529,807.46for the
year 1963-44, or an increase of ment in the electric department
water depart$107,968.99 over the correspond- at $12,888,435.58;
ment, $5,233,306.66;sewage deing period the previous year.

throws and ineffectivenesson
the boards cost Hope College's
basketball team here Wednesday night and Albion took over

MIAA

To Train Youth

The 70th annuel report of the There was no allowance for de-

Game, 84-79

the

Suggests Plan

Exceed
Holland

Electrical Profits

Wins

ALBION— Inability

1965

I

Since up to 50 per cent of this partment $2,625,027.12.
Since the organization of the
net income figure goes iLto the
city budget, this means that Board of Public Works in 1893,
$264, 903.73 is turned over to the 42 men including present memcity. City Manager Herb Holt bers of the board have served
said Council had budgeted$275,-1 on the board. As in the case of
000 for BPW revenue, earmark- all other boards of the city, they
ing $175,000 for the general fund serve without pay. Two regu-

Dies at

Hope trailed the entire game
and stayed within striking distance. But frequently when the
Flying Dutchmen had the
chance to gain on the winners,
they would miss the first
chance on a one-and-onefree
throw situation,miss a shot or
throw the bail away.
They also had troubleson the
boards as Hope found the Britons tougher on the boards than
expected. Big Bruce Brown,
6’7” senior, and 6’4” Roger
Moliere were good on the
boards along with replacements
6’3” freshman Les Miller and
6'5” Tom Gerow,
Performances by Miller and

v

sessions are held each
month, generally the Monday

and $100,000 for capitalimprove-

.

ments.

Net income for the water de-| preceding Council meeting.
Board members are Randall
partment totaled $27,388.35, compared with $1,091.31 the previous C. Bosch, president; Adrian
year. The sewage department Klaasen, vice president; WinthMed a loss of $22,060.49com- rop F. Roser, Henry S. Maentz

pared with a net income of and William P. De Long. Guy
$34,900.47 the previous year. E. Bell is superintendent; R.
This difference was accounted J. Riemersma, assistant super-

Wife
61

41 West 22nd St.,

widow

recom-

Holland Workers With Youth at
the Hotel Warm Friend Tuesday

morning.

Mrs. Alta Grevengoed,61, of

I

agent,

mended a vocational training
program for school dropouts
and other unemployedyouths
at a breakfastmeeting of the

Former City
Clerk's

Ottawa County

of

Bom told the group of more
than 25 social workers,educators, police and other workers
with youth that the Holland
area needs • training program
that will reach the five to ten
per cent of the area’* youth
who are not in achool or in-

Clarence Grevengoed,died this
morning at Holland Hospital
after a lingering illness.Her
husband, former city clerk, died
in February of 1961.
Mrs. Grevengoed was a memBarbara Mae Phillips
volved in other youth activities.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Phillips ber of Faith Christian Reformed
Boss recommended • ten-hour
Church and had been active in
of 119 East 20th St, announce
training program which would
mission work in the Kibbie
the engagement of their daufltv
Chapel, teacher in Ladies Aid give specifictraining in a job,
ter, Barbara Mae, to James Biattempt to teach reSociety, past president of the and also att
zen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
the Hospi- aponsibilityand develop • more
Eunice Aid Society,
S
Bazen of Grand Rapids.
tal Auxiliary, and was schedul pleasing personalityfor em-

A

R. H. Reidsma,
May wedding is being
ing chairman of- the Hospitality ployment.
manager.
planned.
To be successful, Boss said,
Coffee Shop at the hospital.
Surviving are two sons, Merle the program would have to be
of Western Springs, 111.; and handled by others than the
Gordon, of Holland; one daugh- youth organizations or the
ter, Mrs. James (Eleanor) schools. He said that having
Rozendal, of Grand Rapids; the training program under any
Gerow were also indicative of
eight grandchildren; two broth- specific group would probably
Albion'sfine bench. Coach
ers, Harry Vork, of Holland discourage many dropouts since
By Richard Machiele,
Dean Dooley was able to rest
and George Vork of East Saugs- tbev had already dropped out
Ottawa Co. Extension Director
his regulars and the subs kept
tuck; three sisters,Mrs. John of such groups.
I believe every dairy farmer
BALL
FOR
HEAD
Bruce Brown (52), Albion College basketup the Albion attack.
Bartels, Mrs. John Menken,
Boss recommended that the
ball player,appears to have a ball for a head in action Wednesmilking 15 or more cows should
Sonny Grandeliqg, reported
This was especially true of
and Mrs. Ralph Waldyke, all trainingprogram be handled
day night against Hope College in Albion's Kresge gym. Hope
make a New Year’s resolutionto Wednesday as the new coach of
Gerow. In the closing minutes players are Chris Buys (21) and Bill Potter. Albion won the
of Holland.
under the new county commitjoin a local testing association.
the Detroit Lions, will speak at
he came through with three
game, 84-79 to take sole possessionof first place in the MIAA
tee organized to implement the
As we look over the records of
baskets and three free throws
while Hope is
(Hope College photo)
federal Economic Opportunities
years back we find that in
Ejks 9uh Jta? c ^n(iuet’
to keep Albion in front.
Series
1905 when the first testing as- Jhu^day. Jan- 28 at 6:30 p.m.,
act. He suggestedthat youths
Albion kept one to seven-point
sociationwas organized in New- Ex^lted, Ru er
Eor8man
might be trained to be gas stamargins the entire first half
ago County, average productionsa^ todaytion attendants,waitressand ended with a 39 - 33 halfper cow was 5.334 pounds „f Grandebus, contacted by
es, clerks in stores and other
time lead. Carl Walters shot a
milk and 215 pounds of
*fks “f- has
simUar jobs. He added that
55-foot two-hand basket as the
fat. By 1924 when alfalfa became confirmed he will speak here
half ended for the most excit“What Is Christianity” will perhaps after getting a first
a part of the d«i0 rations,pro- "><! sh?w
'llm °f 1116 L“ms m
ob the youths might be motiing Hope basket in the game.
will be the topic for a debate
Nancy Ann Plewes, Ann
duction that year was 7,227 ac™n ln 1964'..
,
vated to go on to other jobs.
Hope cut the margin to three Arbor, daughter of Mr. and
between
Dr. Henry Stob of Calpounds milk and 324 pounds fat. Bor8man |,a>d ‘ke. even' is
points early in the second half Mrs. John D. Plewes, 124 East
vin Seminary and Dr. Duncan Zane Cooper, manager of the
Maryann Feikema
Twenty years later with the °Pe" to the FJka club ,fem„bers'
HoUand branch of the Michigan
but a quick Albion surge pushed
Littlefair, pastor of the Foun29th St., became the bride of
advent of artificial breeding ‘afa8c s,™aand
‘ftranMr. and Mrs. ClarenceFeik
the Britons to a 12-point lead, Robert L. Carr of Ann Arbor,
tain Street Baptist church of employment Securities ComMr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett
productionwas 7,520
5* P?sented Wlth 8 ema, 3095 Meyers Lake Rd.,
58-46 with 12:58 left. This was son of Mrs. A. C. Carr of ZiegGrand Rapids, to be held Jan. mission, told the group that his
and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Low- milk and 354 pounds fat. This PaIr of *«Klen sh,oes-,.
Rockford, announce the engagethe game’s biggest margin and ler, 111., and the late Mr. Carr,
11 at 8 p.m. in the Holland High agency already has vocational
ment of their daughter,Marying Sr. had New Year’s dinner year, 1964, with more than 20% I Reservations for the
training programs in drafting,
Albion’s58th point came on in an afternoon ceremony in the
School
auditorium.
of our cows on test, production
ann, to Dennis Allen Redder,
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
auto mechanics, woodworking
Floyd Brady’s goal tending.
This
is
the
first
in
a
series
Chancel of Hope Church on
is 12,490 pounds of milk and
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey G.
The Flying Dutchmen began Monday.
of three professional programs and auto body repair, but that
Behrens of Bauer. The dinner 469 pounds of fat. Translated to
Redder Sr., 3465 Van Buren,
chipping away again and in the
sponsored for the community by the commission has trouble getThe Rev. William Hillegonds was in honor of the 55th wed- dollars, income per cow has
Hudsonville.
next three minutes had again officiated at the double ring ding anniversary of the Ixjwings doubled since production testing
the Holland Christian School ting the dropouts motivated.
Miss Feikema was graduated
Teachers’ club. Dr. Eugene Oos- He said that his commission
narrowed the count to three ceremony. Robert Barrows and the 32nd wedding anniver- started. In terms of $4 milk,
from Rockford High School and
points. A Walters’ jumper with played appropriate music on the
terhaven of Western Seminary has had no applicants for the
sary of the Behrens.
income has increased$200 per
is an accountant with Wolverine
.
will serve as moderator for the training programs from the
8:50 to play made the score organ.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mol cow since 1944.
Shoe and Tanning Corp. Mr.
58-55.
The bride, escorted to the and family and Mrs. Harley
Holland area.
Redder was graduatedfrom debate.
The winners kept three to altar by her father, wore a Luyk and daughter,Cheryl, of We wish we could report that
The second lecture will be givCooper said that of 103 youths
Hudsonville High School and is
en on Feb. 17 by Dr. Louis Rus, currently registered with the
nine-point margins in the next three-piece winter white ensemGrand Rapids spent New Year’s the year of 1965 for farmers will
employed at Vos Equipment,
head of the English department commission he considers 96 of
four minutes but a Brady dunk ble, with a shoulder-length veil
Day at the Robert Lowing1'be a glowing year. According
Grandville.
at 2:34 got Hope started again. held in place by a circlet of seed
vfto economists,the gross farm
An October wedding is being at Grand Valley State College. them employable.He added
home.
He will speak on the subject that 71 of the 103 had a high
Brady’s basket made the score pearls. She wore a white orchid
Mr. and Mrs. William Monroe income will drop to about 943
planned.
“Linguistics.”
72-65.
corsage.
school education or better.
million
dollars
from
the
948
of North Muskegon visited Mr.
On March 23 the series wil
Hope's final surge came with
Miss Barbara Plewes, sister
Workers With Youth is an orand Mrs. Harry Bennett Sun- million dollars of 1964. Producbe concluded when Dr. James ganization of leaders of groups
a minute left. Brady hit a re- of the bride, served as maid of
fafe .sk*'
tion expenses will increase and
day afternoon.
Griggs, dean of the School ol and agencies in the HoUand
honor. Edward C. Carr, of
The Rev. and Mrs. Emory with the declining gross income,
Education at Western Michigan area who work with young peoForest Park, 111., brother of the
MIAA Standings
will
mean
less
net
income
of
Scott and children. Milton and
University, will lecture on the ple. Joseph Moran, city recreagroom, was best man.
about
20
million
dollars
in
1965.
A dinner was held after the Doris, of Owosso returned home
subject,"The Three R’s in Edu- tion director and chairman of
productionexpenses
Albion ..................4
after being caUed here by the
1 ceremony at Schuler’s in Grand
cation - Reasoning, Respect, the group, explained that the
have
increased
over
the
last
Hope ..................3
2 Haven for the wedding guests. death of Mrs. Jessie Me Mil- few years and further increase
Reassurance.”
organization was set up recentAdrian ..................2
2
A
reception will be held at the lan, 75.
All of the programs will be ly to help coordinate and exOlivet ...................
1
Mrs. Nellie Eding entertained is expectedin 1965. Wage rates
Sonny Grandelius
held in the Holland High School plore the programs and prob2 bride’s parent's home on Sat, „.. n
members of the Depeuder fam- for farm labor and farm maauditorium.
chinery costs have increasedmay^ ”adema‘ 0,6 Elks aub
2 urday> Jan’ 9lems of youth in the area. The
AlrTin .......... ft
The bride is a graduate of the ilies New Year’s Day.
organization holds breakfast
Members
of
the
Snyder
famUniversity of Michigan and is
meetings each month to discuss
ilies visited Milo Snyder in
bound basket to make the score presentlyemployed as claims
payments
have
shows
the mrcd HoUand for his footbaU eXploits.
various
problems.
representative for Social Secur- Grand Haven Hospital the past
80-75 and Chris Buys followed
week.
Milo
suffered
a
stroke
ity Administrationin Ann
with a basket to put Hope withArbor. The groom is a graduate Christmas Day and Monday he
8d
in three.
Christ Memorial Guild
was transferred to the .VeterGene Emerson, executive secw th* nri in the ,40 s and later won
With 26 seconds left, Brady of Southern Illinois University,
ans
Hospital
in
Dearborn.
aud is employed as a teacher in
ees paid
I American honors at Michigan
retary of the Holland-Zeeeland Holds Regular Meeting
fouled Don Genson and he hit
Mrs. Peter Van Huizen who ace exited to be steady
Ann
Arbor
Public Schools.
YMCA, was the guest speaker
was ,n Muskegon
a pair. Roy Anker got Hope's
The Guild for Christian Servher home with her
After a wedding trip to New
at the Holland Exchange Club
last basket nine seconds later.
ice of Christ Memorial ReYork City the couple will be at daughter, Mrs. Jeanette Sietsefeeder cattYas^l attendin8 Muskegon all-city
luncheon meeting Monday noon
Gens on’s two free shots in the
formed Church met M o n d a
thT^ircC Sice “Sb ^hool footbal banquet
home at 514 Pauline Blvd., Ann ma near Eastmanville,spent
in the Hotel Warm Friend. He
final seconds ended the scorwhen
he
heard
on
television
he
Arbor
several days in Bass River ter feeder cattle Md feed
was introduced by Exchangeite evening in the church w
en fired as offensive
Miss Karen Bekius
ingMrs. Royal Kemper opening
with
her
daughter,
Mrs.
Dorbe lower. Income from
h
Genson made six of six free 5
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bekius of G. Mannes, president of the the meeting with the reading
othy Vander Mate. Last Thurs- might be slightly better than
[n 215 Calvin Ave., announce the Holland-Zeeland YMCA.
throws in the game and the
of scripture and a Litany of
day
evening
they
visited Mr.
Mr. Emerson, who has recentengagementof their daughter,
Britons hit 20 of 31. Hope made Set This
Commemoration.
and
Mrs.
Arthur Van Huizen in
ly
moved
here
from
Eastern
Karen, to Gordon John Bosch,
far as milk is concerned,
only 19 of 34. Genson, Dave
Mrs. John Fa as was in
Grand Haven.
son of Mr. and Mrs John Bosch Michigan,said the work of the charge of the program. She inAnspaugh and Brown each had
Action in the Lake Michigan
^Isbcctly
the
assistants
YMCA was concerned with the
of 246 West 16th St.
14 for the winners while Mol- Athletic Conferance resumes Charlie Me Millan and his
troduced the new officers —
sister, Mrs. Flora Tuttle, visit- increase in milk of about 2%.
Both are studentsat Michi- welfare of the entire commu- Mrs. Kenneth Weller, presiiere added 13 and Larry Downs Jan, 15 and league teams will
nity, not solelv with its memed the Elwood Me Millan famThe prediction is that there
gan State University.
12 as all of the Albion starters be shooting for five records set
dent; Mrs. Norman Japinga,
bers. He said various sports
ily in West Spring Lake last
were in double figures.
vice president; Mrs. Donald
in the final game before the
Tricar
Sunday
are stressed because they are
Brady, who turned in a fine holidays between Benton Harbor Thursday.
Hope College Group Will morale builders as well as body Ter Haar, treasurer; Mrs. WUMrs. Robert Lowing and son,
all - around performance, led and Grand Haven on Dec. 23.
liam Slagh, secretary of educaProvide UP Program
builders.He announced that the
Tony, spent last Thursday with
Hope with 22 including 10 of 11
Phil Wiechman Competes I
Benton Harbor dumped Grand
YMCA will conduct a swimming tion; Mrs. Paul Bekker, secrefree throws. He hit six of 12 Haven, 112-68 and the Tigers’ relatives in Grand Rapids.
The program at the annual course and also plans to offer tary of spiritual life; Mrs.
In
Los
Angeles
r*
^
Mrs. Harold Weller of Grand
from the floor. Buys, who had score was a record. The mark
dinner meeting of the Greater a course for the ski enthusiasts James Clemens, secretary of
eight of 17, made 18 points and had been 100, set by Benton Rapids suffered a stroke last
LOS ANGELES
l-The
I
service; Mrs. John Dwyer, secHolland United Fund Tuesday, at Carousel Mountain.
Sunday. She formerly resided
Walters, seven of 17, had 16.
retary of organization.Mrs.
charge of the golfing brigade
Harbor against Muskegon
Jan. 26 at 7 p.m., in Durfee
He
showed
a
film
on
skiing,
in Bass River.
Clare Van Wieren, Hope’s Heights, Jan. 24, 1964.
gets started Friday with the MARSHALL — A new com Hall on Hope College campus
Earl Vanden Bosch provided
showing how professionalski inleading scorer, hit 15 but took
opening round of the $70,000Los missioner may be selected in will be providedby Hope ColThe total score, 180, was a
structorsconduct lessons for special music.
only nine shots. He made six.
Angeles Open— first stop on a the near future for the MIAA. lege students in music and posMrs. WeUer presided at the
record smashing the old mark
persons of all ages from four
Hope made 30 of 66 shots for of 176 made by Muskegon
$3,000,000 cross-country tour. | Reportedly Win Schuler has sibly drama, it was announced
business meeting and new study
years old to past 70. The film
45 per cent while Albion had 31
The all-starcast, headed by asked to be relieved of his today.
Heights against Holland, 90-86
showed skiing as a family sport. circles were formed.
of 76 for 42 per cent.
The
sacrament
of infant bap- Mr. Golf, Arnold Palmer, in- positionas commissionerdue to
Hostessesfor the social hour
All
persons
who
have
contriblast Jan. 17. Another maiik is
President Shidler was in
Hope, now 4-4, entertains
tism was administered to Pam- eludes 45 out of the top 50 mon- the press of business. Schuler uted to the United Fund - Red
were
Mrs. Donald Van Lente,
for free throws made by both
charge of the meeting.
Lake Forest Saturday at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Kemper, Mrs. Arthur
teams, 58. The previous mark ela Jo, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ey winners of the year— and the is an internationally- known Cross campaign in Holland
in the Civic Center. Albion is
restaurateur.
Sherwin Overway, and Kurt holders of all major titles.
Hielkema, Mrs. Fred Rutger*
last October are welcome to atwas 51.
It has been reported that tend. Reservations may be
The major competition to the
7-1.
John, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
and Mrs. George Buskirk.
Free throws made by one
Hope (79)
Kloostra, at the morning service favored Palmer, the Masters Schuler has offered to serve the made with Corinne Pool at
team, 38, wipes out the 32 tiec
FG FT PF TP
king, is expected to come from MIAA until a successor can be First National Bank.
by Grand Haven and Benton of the local church.
Spring Lake Group
3
3 15
Van Wieren, f
U S. Open champion Ken Ven- found to replace him. Action on
Linda
Goodyke
and
Larry
Invitations are being sent to
Harbor twice and set for the
a
new
commissioner
may
come
22
6
10
3
Brady, f .......
local industries and business
Smith made public professionof turi, British Open winner Tony
SAUGATUCK - Plans for the Sets Up Scholarship
last time in the Holland-Benton
4
4
2
Anker, c .......
their faith at the morning ser- Lema and PGA titleholder Bob- up at the league meeting in firms whose employes have annual dinner and parish meetHarbor game Dec. 11. The other
SPRING LAKE - The Spring
4 16
2
by Nichols. Phil Wiechman of May.
Walters, g .....
qualifiedfor the “E” awards in ing of AU Saints’ Episcopal
record is personal fouls, 59, vice last week.
Lake
Education Association anHope
College
athletic
director
4
18
2
Holland
is
playing
in
the
tourBuys, g .........
which pledges from employes Church were made at a meeting
Carl J. Boes and Miss Duetta
nounced Tuesday it wiU offer a
Gordon Brewer said today he amount to 70 per cent of a
1 0 2 2 which erases the mark of 54 Luurtsma were united in mar- ney.
Potter, c ......
of the AU Saints' GuUd Wednesbad heard nothing about the re- day’s payroll. Plaques will be
$250 scholarship to a member
1 0 0 2 set in an overtime game be- riage Wednesday evening, Dec.
Overman, g ...
day afternoon in the parish haU.
tween
Holland
and
Grand
Haport Schuler was to step down presented.
of the first graduatingclass at
Totals ... . 30 19 20 79
30, in the local chuch. They are
Mrs. John Kent was hostess.
ven on Dec. 22, 1961.
Five
from the post.
the loc^l high school in June.
Albion (84)
Capt.
William
Stuart
of
the
presently making a trip to Old
The Guild wUl prepare and
Schuler, the fourth MIAA com- Salvation Army will serve as
The school was enlarged to a
FG FT PF TP
serve
the
dinner
which
is
being
Mexico and SouthernStates.
missioner in 77 years the league master of ceremonies at the
3 13 Winners Announced
12-grade school this year.
1
MoUere, f ..... .
provided by the vestry at 6:80
Many young people of the
has been in operation, took the dinner.
4 12
The Tri-Cities Education AsDowns, f ...... . 5 2
p.m. on Tuesday, Jan. 12.
By Local Bridge Club
local congregationvisited the
THREE RIVERS (UPD-Five post in the spring of 1962. The
4 14
sociation wiU assist in selecting
Brown, c ...... . 5 4
Reports
wiU
be
heard
from
Ottawa County Jail and distri- srothers and sisters escaped in- MIAA first named a commis2 14
Genson, g ..... . 4 6
Winners of the eight-table buted tracts.
the various guilds and organi- the recipient and the award will
ury early today when fire sioner in 1922 when Clark Charge Holland Youths
14
1
0
Anspaugh, g ... .
Holland Duplicate Bridge Club
zations in the parish; the rec- be based on academic achieveRev. De Haan’s Sunday topics jroke out in a home here.
Herron of Hillsdale took the In Hamilton Breakin
4
0 game held Wednesday were Lee
0
Miller, f ....... .
tor, the Rev. Verne C. Hohl, wiU ment or potential, character,
were: "We Confess Our Faith
Authorities said Gwendolyn, post.
6 Pratt and Jack Lamb, north3
2
Griffith, g ..... .
ALLEGAN —Two more Hol- give his annual review and new personality, and financial need.
in the Triune God," and ‘‘Jesus 1, and Roxanne Lewis, 10,
He served until 1931 and James
2 south, and Jack Kirlin and
1
Cornett, f .... . 0 2
Any interested and qualified
Poses a Question as a Standard daughters of Mrs. Wanda Lewis, Hesselman of Lansing took land youths were being held at vestrymen wUl be elected.
9 James Oonk, east-west.
2
Gerow, c .....
Mrs.
John
KettleweU,
Guild senior in the ciaas ol 1965 may
the
Allegan
County
jail
Wednesfor Choosing."
Doth awoke about, the same over in 1931 and held the office
Totals .. . 32 20 24 84
Second place winners were
holarship by
apply for the schol
The Young People’s Society time and were having difficulty until the spring of 1933 when day on charges of breaking and president, reported on the new
Mr. and Mrs. Clete Merillat and
writing
a
letter
ol
appUcatton to
evening
group
of
AU
Saint*’
last Sunday witnessed at Zee- breathing.
discovered DeGay Ernst started a 28-year entering in the night time in
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adamo of
Pontiac Man Arrested
Guild
which
met
at her home on the association'sscholarship
connection
with
a
Dec.
3
breakland Hospital and Wood-Haven smoke pouring into their bed- tenure and served until his reGrandville.
committee, Spring Lake High
room. They went to the bed- tirement in the spring of 1961. [in at a HamUton supermarket. Tuesday evening. The newly
In California Theft
Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick Rich- Rest Home.
formed
group
is an evening ad- School The deadline for filing
Herman
Kimber,
17,
of
88
rooms of the other Lewis chilDuring the 1961-62 school year,
LEUCADIA, Calif. (UPI)
ardson and Mrs. Joe Borgman
dren, Richard, 9, Glendora, 7, the league operated without a [East 16th St., and Irwin Kim- dition to the guild, working with application! la Feb. 1.
Two transients were arrested Jr. and Mrs. Edgar Gailmeier
and Gary, 6, and led them to commissioner while successors ber, 19, of U4tt East 13th St., the guild on projects and contrimoments alter a $90 service were third place winners in the Saginaw Women Voters
Miss V alone Regnercs and
to Ernst were considered.A1 [waived preliminary examina-| buting to the guild treasury.
safety
station robbery esriy Wednes- game played in the basement To Back Income Tax
Members
are
women
wbo
are Terry Regnarua were punch
tion
in
Allegan
Municipal
Court
The
babysitter
called
the
fire
Vanderbush, Hope’s faculty reday and were identified by the of the Peoples State Branch
employed during the day or bowl attendantsat the buffet
presentative,was a member of Monday and were bound over to
victim.
Bank in Northgate Shopping SAGINAW (UPI)— A campaign department.
those with small chUdren. The supper given New Year’s night
Circuit
Court.
Bond
was
set
at
ol the children were up- the
group selecting
All of
will be launched by the Sagi
Arrested ty San Diego County Plaza.
evening group as weU as the to announce the engagement of
$1,000
each.
stairs
and
had
to
be
led
down
Schuler.
naw League of Women Voters
•heriffa deputies were Ralph
Two other HoUand young daytime group is open to aU theii- sister, Mias Barbara Lynn
a smoke-filled stairway to saleH. Henry Jr., 21, Pontiac, Mich,
The Universal Week ol Pray- (or a favorable vote on the promen,
Eugene Vester Ross, 25, interestedwomen in the pariah. Regneru* to Seaman Zane L.
The Guild for Christian Serand Robert B. Allen, », Port- er will be obeerved tonight at posed l per cent income tax tyWilson. Miaa
of 88 East 18th St., and Dennis
Mrs.
Lewis
was
at
work
at
vice
of
Sixth
Reformed
Church
7 p.m. in Grace Reformed which goes to the voters Feb. 2.
land, Ore.
To
HU
ita own domestic needs, ______
wiU be in charge ol the service Webbert, 17, of 401 Lincoln
This will be the second time the time.
Deputies were questioning the Church. Gueit speaker will be
at 7 p.m. in the church tonight Ave., were arraigned last Spate replaces the oUves it High School
the
league
has
gone
to
bat
for
two when the attendant, Dennis the Rev. C. PoSma of Beechships to the reel ol the world
in commemoration ol the Week Thursday on charges ol night
The
apeed
ol
the
otfrlch
la
Pennington,ran from the ler- wood Reformed Church. Rev. the lax lavy. A similar meaol Prayer. Speaker wiU be the time breaking and entering in wife large imports ol other vegvice itatton with his hands tied Henry Zylatra will be in charge sure, aupportedstrongly by the said to exceed 60 miles an hoqr,
etable oils iron the United
league, met defeat two years but not for a long - sustained Rev. William Sweta, pastor ol connection irith the lime
•ervlce at
States.
MaplewoodReformed Church, breakin,
period.
for in a
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I. Bread is important but not
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
teronomy S:3b, “It is written,
One year, |3 00; aix months. Man shall not live by bread

H«;

three monthi. li.oo, atagie
copy, ISc. Subscriptions payable la alone, but by every word that
advance and will U promptly dis- proceeded) out of tlw mouth of
continued tf not renewed
Subscriberswill
a favor God."
trreguThis was a temptation to enor phone
joy. To use one's special gifts
KX Mai.
exclusively for self and for perTIME OUT FOR QUESTIONS sona) gain is wrong.
Communism claims it is conIt is quite obvious that the
cerned about bread for the
situation in South Vietnam is
poor. It teaches that when a
not good and, in spite of opti- man’s physical needs are satis-

SAILING VACATION - A unique, island hopping windjammer
vacationthrough the more remote islands of the British Bahamas
was enjoyed by Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Raphael of Infinity Lane

Rapida, speeding, $32.80, (trial);
Linda Bartlett, 22, Weat Branch,
careless driving, $13.10; Anthony J. Raffenaud,870 Woodbridge Ave., speeding, $17 or
three days fa jail; Harvay Van*
den Bosch, 21, route 1, Zeeland,
careless driving, one year’s
probation.
Donna Nichols, 43 East 27th
St., expired operator’s license,

Fourth Straight
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baskets. Christian led 15-14 at
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Larry York. A reading “Christmas Bedtime Story* was pronnie Nyhof.
N:
tented by Bonnie
whip Holland Christian, 7(k59
Three cUme sang "Bethlebefore a
crowd °
hem Lullaby’” 'TU Be a Sunbeam," “Brini Them In" and
amA niiu
C. outfit
Jesus Bids Us
rated
class C
outfit was Bol-

the first horn.
Ftae shooting byy Dour, Wed-

even and Klaasen boosted the
HoDand lead to 22-14 before defensive lapses permitted the
Warriors to knot the count at
22-22. It w«s nip and tuck for
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pal Court were: Marvin W. sang "O Leave Your Sheep."
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Messiahship.Tba temptations
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presented by Sandy Steen-
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Cfady Zoet after which three
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Manger."

A duet “From Heaven
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The Maroons Wire
tne ed the margin to 47-44 before
game until the waning minutes some faulty Maroon passing
ud led throughout tho fin* permitted the Warriors to
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the
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only
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died unexpectedly Wednesday of
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Council
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have. He is like a politician
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Peerbolt,fifth ward councilman.
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His
source of authority. Christian Reformed Church and graduate of Hope College in HolWe are quite aware that the
Robert Van Voorst were also ing Loren Haan and Jimmy Witt.
Cornelius Huizenga of 172
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nation'sforeignpolicy ought not
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Baby
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Dorothy
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umnists, but when a man of the
service in the Reformed church
was the Rev. Gordon Laman
We Should follow the exam- are three sons, Harvey of Zee- tingh had been manager of the who spoke and showed slides of Immink was pianist and fea- Sunday morning He chose as election to the post of councilstature of Mr. Lippmann ouesman from the third ward.
ple of the Psalmist who said,
New Jersey Tile Co. in Hadden- bis work in Japan. Individual tured PhiUp Dannenberg, Mark
land, Harold of Holland and
tions that which we have been
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Dr. Hollis Gark was appoint"Thy
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have I hid in my Donald at home; five daughters, field.
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n
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1 e r,
doing and does so with veheprayers were offered by memIndifferencesand It's Daned
at Wednesday’scouncil meetheart, that 1 might not sin Mrs. Alvin (Arlene) Pittmen of
Surviving are the wife, Barmence, we may have a harbinbers of the guild for all the Terry Becksfortand Jon Im- gers.” A solo was sung by
ing to fill the unexpired term
against Thee” (Psalm 119:11) Holland, Mrs. Arthur (Helen) bara Kerr Cloetingh, and four
mink.
A
recitation
was
given
ger of change.
church’s misnonaries in Japan
Judy Dannenberg, Seminary
and that of Jesus who said, Feenstra of Jenison, Mrs. Eu- sons, Thomas Keppel, Brian
by Connie Schipperand Sandra student, Marvin Schultz, was of Harold Volkema in the third
and elsewhere.
ward Volkema resigned the
“It is written" and overcame. gene (Edna) Vander Sluis, Mrs. Charles, David Christianand
Special music was furnished Koopman. The ChUdren’s choir in charge of the evening sen
Ronald (Elinor)Koetsier, and Stephen Kerr. An aunt, Miss by Judy Zylman who sang “This san£ “Once in Royal David’s ice. His sermon theme was post to become state senator
Others who have taken out
Mrs. Joe (Myra) Vermeulen all Ruth Keppel, lives in Holland. Is
Commandment” and City.” Ruth Folkert was pian- “Greatest of All"
titions are Mayor Nelson
of Holland; 22 grandchildren;
ist.
“Heart to Heart.” The closing
The Rev. John L. Buk of the
man, seeking a third twoOffertory prayer was offered
four sisters, Mrs. Richard Strab- Mrs. John Bonemo, 85,
prayer
was
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the
Rev.
Admitted to HoDand Horpital
Christian Reformed church year term; Municipal Judge
by
Mrs.
Gordon
Top.
The
offerWilliam Swets.
Wednesday were Mrs. Ronald bing, Mrs. Gerald Mannes, Mrs. Dies in Grand Haven
chose as his sermon subjects John Galien, running for munitory music was a piano and
The third and final “Reconse- Rosie, 2341 Fern Walk, Macata- Wlmam Garvelink,Miss MarGRAND
HAVEN - Mrs. John Hostesses were the Mesdames cornet duet “The Holy City” Sunday “Keeping God’s Law cipal judge; and Marvin Keen,
cration Service for 1965” will be wa; Erwin Jordan, 40 South jorie De Free and one brother, Bonema, 84, of 1144 Franklin Ken Nienhuis, Albert Overbeek,
Perfectly” and “Our Response running for councilman-at-large.
Harold De Free all of Holland.
Stan Nieboer, Julius Maat, How- by Belle and Lee Kleimheksel.
held tonight at 8 fa the Dimnent River; Clare Lewis, route 1,
St., mother-in-law of City Clerk
to Christ’s Birth.” The ushers
The deadline for filing petiard Van Voorst and Robert Van Taking part were Jack SchroMemorial Chapel. The services, West Olive; John Kammeraad,
Nyhof Poel, died at Grand
for the month of January will tions at the city clerk’s office
tenboer,
Lloyd
Redder
and
Voorst.
sponsored for the community by route 4; Mrs. Elmer Berg, 541 Annual De Feyter Family
Haven Hospital Wednesday
be James Dykhuis, Marvin Es- is noon Jan. 30. City primary
Michael Voorhorst.
the Christian Reformed CampbeU Rd.; Henry Faber, 536 Dinner Held New Year's night after a short illness.
A
recitation was given by sink, and Milton Essink in the elections will be held Feb. 15
Churches of Holland has used Washington Ave.; Shari Rhoda,
She was the former Alice Peter Pyle
Judy Darbee. The Junior choir morning and William Fredricks, if necessary.
the theme “Redeeming the 535 West 22nd St.; Bert Droog
Hie De Feyter family annual Katt, born in Ferrysburg,and
sang “We Three Kings of Ori- Junior Gerrits and George
Times!" for this year’s series er, 90 East 39th St.; Mrs. Bern- New Year’s Day dinner was married Mr. Bonema in Grand
ent Are.” The verses were sung Gebben in the evening.
Dies at
of meetings.
ard Stygstra, 5371 122nd Ave., held Friday ai the Tulip Cky Haven in 1899.
by Calvin Peters, Dick Lam- The juniors and intermediate
Chairman for the evening will Fennville; Mrs. Adrian Kramer, Rod and Gun Club.
ZEELAND - Peter Pyle, 69, pen and Kelly Lampen.
She was a member of Second
Christian Endeavors of the Rebe the Rev. Wilmer Witte, pas- 1558 Jerome, Debra Dreyer,
Installed
Host and hostess were Mr. Christian Reformed Church.
of route 1, Zeeland, died at his
Part two was “The Message formed church held a Christtor of the Ninth Street Chris- 2706 152nd Ave. (discharged
and Mrs. Charles Brown. The Surviving are a son, Louis of home early Friday morning of the Cross, "-sketches from mas party last week Wednestian Reformed Church.
same day); Henry Stegenga, afternoon was spent socially. Spring Lake; six 'daughters, following a heart attack. He
the conversion experiencesof day evening. Both groups went
The Rev. Lawrence Veit- 1546 Jerome: James F. Brown, Games were played.
Mrs. Poel and Mrs. Gordon was a retired farmer, a mem- Fanny Crossby,James Hudson
caroling after which they went
kamp, pastor of the Shawnee 193 West 26th Si. (discharged
The Women’s Guild for ChrisAttending were Mr. and Mrs. Moore of Grand Haven, Mrs. ber of the First Reformed Taylor and George Mueller.
back to the church for games tian Service of Central Park
Park Christian Reformed same day); Mrs. George
George De Feyter, Mr. and Harold S c h a 1 k of Muskegon, Church, a former consistory Participating were Patty Rig- and a program.
Church of Grand Rapids will Thorpe, 30 West 19th St.; DonReformed Church held its first
Mrs. Jake De Feyter, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hylen of Muskegon member, member of the Men’s terink, Marjorie Darbee, Phil
The program theme was “Un- meeting of the new year Tuesspeak on the theme: “The Pur- ald Moore, 268 West 11th St.
Brotherhood
and
president
of
Heights,
Mrs.
Gust
Linee
of
Mrs. Garrit Delger and children
Wolters, Glenn Kleinheksel,Cal- to Us a Child is Born” and
pose of Redeeming the Times!".
Discharged Wednesday were
day evening.
of
Kalamazoo;
Mr.
and
Mrs. Waukegan, 111., and Mrs. Ray the Men’s Bible Class.
vin Lubbers and Carl Folkert. was in charge of R. Folkert
Devotions will be conductedby Mrs. Wayne Nienhuis and baby,
Surviving are the wife, Reka;
Devotionsand installationof
Vander Laan of Hudsonville;
Jim
Prins
and
chDdren,
Mr.
Part
Tfcree
was
“Need
for
the Rev. Donald Houseman and 781 Paw Paw Dr.; Theodore
and M. Slotman. The games new officers were conductedby
three sons, Reynold, Elmer and
three
sisters;
one
brother;
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Dedication of Believers." A du- were in charge of Anite Kollen,
“Prayer Time" will be led by Kleinheksel,route 2; Lynn Har- and Mrs. Doug Deliske and son,
Mrs. Gerald Hilbink, retiring
Mrs. Alma Brink and children, grandchildrenand 16 great- Bertus all of Zeeland; 11 grand- et “It Came to Pass” was sung
the Rev. Dr. Jacob Hoogstra.
vey, route 3, Hamilton; Alfred
Terry Nyhuis, Howard Slot- president.
children; one sister-in-iaw, Mrs.
grandchildren.
Steve
Sluka
of
by Patty Sternberg and Jan man and Janet Koopman. SpeJohn Hoogstra will preside at Freeman, 719 Gail Ave.; Ken Mr. and Mrs. Ronald West and
Members installedwere Mrs.
Grand Haven is a son-in-law. Henry Pyle of Kalamazoo.
children,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Folkert.
A solo was sung by cial music was presented by Eugene Osterhaven,president;
the organ and song leader will Burns, 42 North 160th Ave.;
Judy Dannenberg. Mrs. Melvin Calvin and Gienn Kleinheksel.
be Earl Vander Meuien. Musical Mrs. Ami Miller, Fennville; Morris and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Van Ark, vice
William H. Fleming
Dannenberg was pianist A duet
selectionswill be offered by the Mrs. Peter Kraak 21 North Mrs. Roger De Feyter, Miss Mrs. J. Barkel
A pollock lunch was served president; Mrs. Elmer Teusink,
Holland Christian High School 160th Ave.; George Lobenhoffer, Leona Brown and Frank ConkSuccumbs in Douglas
“What Say the Christmas and those oo the refreshment secretary;Mrs. Gordon Van
choir directed by Tom Vanden East Saugatuck; Mrs. Andrew lin.
Beils” was sung by Linda
at
DOUGLAS - William Harri- Hoffman and Mary Slotman. committee were Steven Naber, Putten, treasurer;Mrs. DonBerg.
Unable to attend were Mrs.
Leenhouts,113 West 11th St.;
Karen Redder, Donald Slotman, ald Van Hula, publicity secreMrs. Dena Barkel, 88, of 345 son Fleming, 75, of route 2,
Suzanne Kievit, 2727 120th Ave.; Arnold De Feyter and family,
tary, and Mrs. Henry Lemson,
Lincoln Avo., widow of John Fennville, died Wednesday at Ruth Folkert was pianist.The Patty Rigterink.
closing prayer was given by
W overly Happy Stitchers Marie Essenburg, 125 West Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence John Barkel, died early Wednesday
The
Sandy
View
Girls
4-H project treasurer.
Douglas Community Hospital.
Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Jennie son, Mr. and Mrs. Robert West,
Also installed' were Mrs,
ing at her home. Mrs. Barkel He was a retired carpenter and Robert Immink. The recession- club held t Christmasparty reHold Regular Work Meet
Satton, Blrchwood Manor; Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Chuck De Feycently at the Sandy View Kenneth Matchinsky, spiritual
was born fa Overisel and had a member of the Damascus al was by Linda Hoffman.
The mission offering fa the school. Games were fa charge
The Happy Stitchers4-H Club H.J. Kolesar and baby, route 1, ter.
secretary;y Mrs. Simon
lived here most of her life. She Lodge, No. 415, F and AM.
of Waverly
met Timday East Saugatuck;Dick Rotman,
rernr School
S
was a member of Sixth Re- He is survived hy nieces and Sunday school for this past of Nancy Wolters and Beth De Sybesma, organizationsecreevening at the school and work- 74 East 20th St.; Mrs. Philip Mrs. Mary Barnes Dies
year amounted to $4,146.63.
formed Church. Her huaband, nephews.
Witt Gifts were exchanged and tary; Mrs. Donald Van Ark, edart 18th
ed on projects which will be Baker and baby, 84 East
The foUowing had a perfect a Christmas lunch was served ucation secretary;Mrs. NorJohn Barkel died fa 1957.
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leader.
Klefahakaal,
Beth
De
Witt,
conducted
by Mrs. Osterhaven.
In Grand Haven Hospital Worth on Tuesday following a land; Mrs. H. V. (Ethel) basic course at Marine
Mr.
and
Mra.
Garrit
J.
Lami Corps
Attending the meeting were
Mrs. William C. Hlllegoods,
lingering illness. She was t Steveni of Alma; James Barkel Schools, Quantko, Va., left HoL Pam Klingenberg, Donna Da pen were entertained at
Karen
iaren and Barbara Steinfort,
GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Anna graduate of Hope Collate and and Mrs. John (Beulah) Bouw- land lastt Saturdayfor Camp
Witt, Unda Hoffman, Randy Christmas dinner at tba home j[UMt speaker, spoke on “Our
Kristy Vanden Berg, Donna Lulofs, 85, of 432 Elliott St., taught school in Grand Rapkk man, both of Holland; one
Jeuno, N. C., after spendinga Snsller,Ronald Hannsen, Ward of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Knoll Christian Lova/Hlrs. HUleZuidema, Peggy Alofs, Lela Es- widow of John Lulofs, died fa
She la survivedby her huo- daughter-in-law,
Mra. Hilbert three-week bc.iday vacation with Folkert, Graydon Keoiktr, and family of HolUnd lart weak jiwd.s^wiMntroducrtiby Mrs.
_ Sue Zuidema, Sandy Grand Haven Hospital Tuesday.
Banna, ion of (Jeaale) Barkel of Zeeland; 20 hi* parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alan Lloyd Koopman, Gerald ImShe was the former Anna Vane Mr. tad
Hostesses for the
grandchildren; 38 groat grand* TeaU of 280 Weft 17th St. U. mink. David Johoeoo,Linda
Carol
camp and was a member of Holland and Laka Worth; one children; three groat mat Teall will have aix wtaka more Klemtieksel,Calvin Patera, Mra.
Mwgaabord wort
lti|,Laa
-a
r _ nj
the
First Reformed Church.
•on, Randall; a slater, h
MlnJl IMHII
IWU UiWr«v Mrs. training at Camp U Jeune bo* John
Sunrivfag are two daughters. Van Loo of Detroit and her par
B. Fairbanks of Lancaster. fore leaving for Okinawa whom
Kathy Folkert
Martha and Katharine
mu, Mr. and Mr* Raroid Van CsJ^aifa Mrs. Mary Kroece of hi « poets to
both at home.
Loo of Kalamazoo.
I about a
tytor.
'
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Kathleen Ann Balys

E ilf

Shofer-Ramoker Rites

MJeUe

Wed

To Roger Glenn Buurma

Read inCoopersville

Lt. Randall J* Jansen

Miss Suson Kay De Jonge

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Da
Jonge of 233 Harrison Ava.,

Jansen

On Leave at

Home

City

Zeeland, announce the engagein
ment of their daughter,Susan
Lt Randall J. Jansen who
Kay, 16 Terry Lee Wafch. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Welch, is spending a New Year Widty
0707 Chicago Dr., Zeeland.
leave with his parents, Mr. and

‘

/

Lt.

Mrs. Ben Jansen of 20 West
21st St., will leave Wednesday
for the

New River Marine

Air

Facilitiesbase at Jacksonville,
N.C.

Lt. Jansen enlisted in the
Marine Corps in July of

1961

and in January of 1964 he

re-

ceived his commission and the

muH

wings of a Marine pilot.
Currently he is flying

Mr. and Mrs.

Wcndel^W^notcr
(Prince photo)

A winter backgroundof Oregon from the bridal bouquet.
The bride is a graduate of
ferns and palms with white
winter chrysanthemums and red Hope College and a teacher at
roses, arched candelabra,two Coopersville High School. The

single candelabraand pews
marked with white satin bows
was the setting for the double
ring ceremony which united
Miss Dolores Jean Ramaker
and Wendell W. Shafer, both of
Coopersville in marriage last

groom v>as graduated from
Seattle Pacific College in
Seattle, Wash. He is presently
teaching at the Coopersville
Elementary School and is a
coach of freshman basketball.
After Jan. 4 the couple will

make

their home at 253ft LinSaturday.
The Rev. Byron White per- coln St., Coopersville.
Showers for the bride were
formed the rites at 2 p.m. at
given by Mrs. Justin Lamipen,
the Coopersville
Church. Wedding music was Miss Ann Lampen, and Mrs.

Reformed

The groom is the
son of Mrs. Helen Shafer,
3. Holland.

:

Bible covered with a white
orchid and red sweetheart
roses.

The sister of the bride, Miss
Louise Ramaker, was the maid
of honor. She wore a dress of
cranberry red velveteen with
a white fur head band, she carried a white fur muff with fuji

mums and red

roses. The

bridesmaid, Miss Ann Lampen,
was dressed identicallyto the
honor attendant.

The best man was Floyd Veen-

eman and groomsman was Bob

--
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Fraud Charge

med in Alencon lace and pearls. For her daughter’swedding,
Mrs. Balys wore a deep pink
Allen O’Brien, 40, of Wilmette, A watteau train was attached
crepe dress and the mother of
butterfly bow. A baby
111., Tuesday was sentencedbv
the groom chose a three-piece
Municipal Judge John Gillen to pillbox trimmed in pearls
Dior blue Jersey dress.
60 days in the county jail after crystalseouins held in place her
A reception was held in the
French
illusion
fingertip
veil.
he was found guilty of intending
to defraud the Hotel Warm She carried a white poinsettia church immediately following
Friend. O'Brien had earlier with miniature mums on a white the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
Garence Buurma of Holland
pleaded not guilty to the charge. Bible.
Attending the bride as maid served as master and mistress
The 6(kiay sentence will be
suspendedon condition that O’- ot honor was Mias Mary Pe of ceremonies.
The new Mr. and Mrs. BurBrien makes restitutiooto the Vries. She wore a drees of elecma
will make their home at 1783
tric
blue
velvet
and
white
brohotel in three months.
Others appearing in Munici- cade. Her headpiece was a blue Murfin, Apt. 17, Ann Arbor.
pal Court during the last week
were: Eugene W. Be&rdsley,
List Old Year, New Year
316 West 17th St., violation of
Babies in Zeeland Hospital
license restriction,$12;

Hospital Notes

Melvin
H. Dillin, 1820 West Lakewood Admitted to Holland Hospital A daughter, Deborah Lou,
Blvd., speeding, $35.30 or five Thursday were David Shoewas the last 1964 baby born
days in )ail, (trial); John Stryk- maker, 119 East 39th St.; Mrs.
in Zeeland Community Hospital,
er, Huron, Canada, speeding,
Stanley Daining, 387

$12; Berend Ter Laan. Byron

West

17th

to Mr. and Mrs. James Otting
Center, allowing an unlicensed St.; Steve, Daniel and George of route 2, Holland. She was
person to drive, $10 fine suspend- Stadtfeld, route 1, Fennville;
born at 9:&, i.m. and weighed
Miss Stephanie Jo Goodes ed on condition of no further viNeil Van Leeuwen. 106 East 28th
8 pounds, 1 ounce.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. olation in one year; Clayton B. St.; Mrs. Howard Macey, 586
No babies were 5orn in ZeeGUckert, Wappingers Falls, N.
Goodes of 190 West 14th St.,
Howard Ave.; Donald Kolean,
uncnif.i
> i
Y., disobeyed stop sign, $10.
announce the engagement o<
Glen E. Tucker, 48 West 16th
the

i

St., speeding, $12; James Lee mer, 50 Vander Veen Ave.
DischargedThursday were
Jarvis L. Post, son of Mr. and Lacey. 101 West 21st St., disobeyed red light, $10; Howard Joe Knoll, »West 30th St.; DeMrs. Burt L. Post of 845 Allen
A. Kolk, 65 West 27th St., fail- borah Wieghmink, 90 East 23rd
Dr.
ure to yield the right of way, St.; Brenda Garbrecht, route 1,
Miss Goodes attended Hope $10; George William Aye III, 355 West Olive; Mrs. Robert CamCollege and is employed in the West 32nd St., imprudent speed, field, 231 West Ninth St.; Richtheir daughter, Stephanie Jo, to

Veeneman. Dale Bramer, Russ
Kloosterhouse, Craig Walt and
office of Herman Miller, Inc.
Jim Bush acted as ushers and family.
the score 6-6, picked up his Hall.
Mr. Post is a senior at WestRodney Tibbet
Glenn A girl was bom at 6:06 p.m. fourth with the second half three
Delinquent summer taxes will
Veeneman assisted as candle- to Mr and Mrs. Manuel Bar- minutes along.
also be turned over to the Coun- ern Michigan University.
riienta,272 West 10th St. Shie
A late summer wedding is
lighters.
Flcyd Brady made his fourth ty Treasureron March 1.
For her daughters wedding, weighed 7 pounds, M ounce and foul after Anker’s third basket Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hubbell being planned.
Mrs. Ramaker was attired in a has not been named yet. The and was sent to the sidelines. and children of Covina, Calif.,
three-piece blue knit ensemble Barrientas have two other Brady returned later and foul- where he is attending the Semwith black patent accessories. children.
ed out in the closing minute. The inary. spent two weeks with his
She wore a corsage of white
At 9:05 p.m. a daughter, Hope freshmen committed three parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norwood
carnations and pink sweetheart Melinda Lou, was bom to Mr. fouls in the first half.
HubbeU, and also attendedhis
roses.
and Mrs. Ronald Clapp, 25 Wheaton pushed its lead to 94- sister’s wedding.
After the ceremony a recep- West Ninth St. She is the first 78 with about a minute to play.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lirones,
tion was held in the Coopers- child for the Clapps and The Hope subs chose to press
Margaret and Christine,of
ville High School cafeteria for weighed 9 pounds, 3 ounces.
the winners and the result was Saline, spent several days with
of being the 10 easy points on six free throws
150 guests. Russell Conran, i
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
high school principal,and Mrs. last baby bom in 1964 goes to and two baskets. John Simons
Dickman.
Conran and Glenn Fynewever, the boy bom at 5:46 p.m. to got Hope’s lone two-pointer.
Herbert Wybenga, City Servjunior high school principal, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peralez,
Coach Russ De Vette lauded ice Director, has announced
and Mrs. Fynewever, acted as 4 North River Ave. There are the play of 6’7” Anker and
that Peter Zandee retired from
Van Wieren. Anker blocked city duties on the first of the
master and mistress of ceremon- four other Peralez children.

and

“

---

Illinois

Hope Drops
104-80 Game

Four Babies Born

On Jan.

^

'

.

Totals 40 24 22 104
Against Wheaton, Hope had
trouble against the Crusaders’ zone press and also
were bothered with fouls.
Wheaton grabbed a 15-point lead
City Treasurer Ronald Van
in the first half and held a 60Hoven revealed that more than
45 halftime margin.
half of the winter taxes have
Hope’s play early in the sec- been collected up to Tuesday
ond half was the best of the afternoon of the total of $87,past two games as the Flying
942.43, or 53.58 per cent.
Dutchmen chopped the margin Taxpayers have to Feb. 15 to
to five points, 69-64, but that
pay their winter taxes, after
Year babies born in Holland was the closest they came.
which a three per cent collectHospital.
Roy Anker and Clare Van
ing fee will be charged.
The first baby was a boy, Wieren led the rally which saw
On March 1 all delinquent tax
Douglas Wayne, born at 4:16 the losers outscore Wheaton, 19- bills are turned over to the
9 in the first eight minutes of
a
to Mr and Mrs. Merrill
County Treasurer at Grand
the second half. Anker’s tip put
Haven,
and after that date an
Rotman, 244 Waverly Rd. He Hope within five, 6iH>4.
additionalone-half per cent per
Van Wieren was handling the
weighed 9 pounds 12 ounces.
month will be charged on all
There are three other children rebounding during the rally ant delinquent tax accounts.
also picked up a key basket.
in the family.
Fouls caught up with the losers Van Hoven also stated that
Another boy, Donald Lee, was a„u
.. r_
and Wheaton began to
pull he has collected some delinbom at 11:04 a m. to Mr. and away against the Hope replace- quent summer taxes after the
Mrs. James Bareman, 3616 ments
final date, and taxpayers who
Beeline Rd. He weighed 5
Carl Walters, who had three have not paid their summer
pounds. 2 ounces. There are
taxes can still pay at the City
fouls in the early minutes of the
three other children in the
game and was removed with Treasurer’soffice in the City

girls.
Bremerton, Wash.
The bride, escortedto t h c
altar by her father, wore a floor
length gown with a bodice of
lace, acetate and nylon with
beading and scroll, trimmed
1,
with a midriff band. The skirt
was of billowy nylon sheer with
Babies born on New Year’s
attached nylon net and taffeta.
Day
always attract special atThe veil was secured by a pearl
crown. She carried a white tention. There were four New

ond Mrs. Roger Glenn Buurma

(Omt** Dcrrto pkoto)
Air Wing in North Carolina.
In November he returned Misa Kathleen Ann Balya and velvet pillbox and she carried a
from a five month cruise with Roger Glenn Buunn* were unit-due
---velvet muff trimmed1 with
-i"'
VAN WIEREN TRIES SHOT — Clare Van Wieren (55), Hope
the Marine Landing Force in
a white poinsettiaand Christmas
Tuesday
evening,
i marriage Tu
ed
mi
College cfrcaptain,tries an underhandshot against Wheaton
the Mediterranean Sea. Later
>alk Bridesmaids were Mrs.
i candlelight ceremony
in
Saturday night during a basketballgame in the Wheaton gym
this month be will be leaving on
Allen
Buurma, Miss Lois Johnin
Reformed
Church
in Wheaton. 111. Set to rebound is Roy Anker (51), Hope center.
Trinity
a three month cruise with the Grand Rapids. The Rev. Allen son of Wayland, Miss Diane
The Wheaton players are Chuck Huibregtse (50) and Kerry
ap:
Marine Landing Force in the Buurma of Williamson, N. Y.. Setema of Grand Rapids and
Otterby (31). Van Wieren and Anker stood out for the Flying
Caribbean Sea.
Dutchmen as they dropped a 104-80 decision to the Crusaders.
brother of the groom, performed Miss Debra Balys, sister of the
(Hope College photo)
bride, as junior bridesmaid.
the ceremony.
Miss Karen Lou Grotenhuis
Parents of the couple are Mr. Their dresses were identicalto
Totals 29 22 25 80 Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Groand Mrs. Ernest Balys, 2030 that of the honor attendant’s.
Wheaton (184)
tenhuis, of route 1, Holland, anWendover Grand Rapids and The best man was Ronald
FG FT PF TP nouce the engagement of their
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Buurma, 292 Balys, brother of the bride. The
16 daughter,Karen Lou, to John
Rev. Paul Lupkes, James SeaProvinse, f
West 18th St., HoUand
9 Allen Meiste, son of Mrs. John
Huibregtse,
The bride wore an A - line bold and Richard Hilbink seated
6 G. Meiste, of route 5, Holland
Weavers, c
sheath of delustered satin trim- the guests.

Otterby, g
Pfund, g
Miller, g
WHEATON, IU. - Hope Coldorp and Miss Mary Ann lege's basketball team bad its Kleindon, f
Thomas; Mrs. Albert Ramaker four-game winning string snap- Cort. g
and Mrs. Glenn Ridlington; ped here Saturday night as McNeil, g
Shank, f
Mrs. George Ruster and Miss
Wheaton College recorded a Utigard, f
Mary Teal, and the Coopers- 104-80 win in Centennial gym.
ville High School Junior Class

provided by organist Jake Bus- Dora Lampen; Elaine Longneckman, who accompanied soloist er and Joyce Cammenga; Mrs.
Mrs Joan White when she sang John Bramer, Mrs. Carl Buiten-

“0 Promise Me” and “The Wedding Prayer.”
Parents of the bride are Mr
and Mrs. Louis Ramaker, route

heli-

copters in the Second Marine

^

a*

first

baby born

in 1965 in the

Zeeland Community Hospital,
to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ide,
route 3, HoUand. He weighed
8 pounds, 14 ounces at birth at
3:54 a.m. today.

$27; Glolo V. Guajardo,336 ard Brink, 269 Westmont; Mrs.
Maple Ave., allowed an un- Dennis Heerspink and baby, 747
licensed person to drive, $22 State St.; Albert Dorn, route 1,
suspended on condition of no West OUve; Andrew Sosa, 13539
further violationsin one year; Jack St.; Mrs. Jennie Van
Evelyn J. Tucker, 14181 Carol Liere, 340 Maple Ave.; Mrs.
St., speeding. $12; Calvin W.
Gibson, 533 West 21st St., speeding, $12; Kenneth O. Masters,
530 West 32nd St., speeding, $12;
David L. Looman, 603 West 23rd
St., speeding, $17.

John Ryan May, 242 East

16th

St., followingtoo closely and ex-

Jasper Lumsford, 2136 Old Allegan Rd.; Walter Alverson,
2020 Lakewood Blvd.; Dale Visscher, route 1, Hamilton;Maureen Kale, 131 West 17tb St.;
Mrs. Martin Boersma, 35: Wttt
18th

St.

Discharged Friday were Ronald Lee Van Slooten Jr., 85

pired operator’s license, $!
Judith A. Poppema, 518 MichiSpruce Ave.; Mrs. Stanley Daingan Ave., interferingwith ing, 387 West 17th St.; Carrie
through traffic, $10; Arnold
Jacobusse, 2820 168th Ave.; JefEssenburg, 412 West 20th St., infrey J. Green, 585 West 29th
terfering with through traffic,
St; Jerry Saggers, 266 West
$17 and two days in jail with
32nd St.; Steve, George and
many shots and his defensive year. Mr. Zandee has been with
jail term suspendedon condition
ies; Donna Grasman and Roger
Daniel Stadtfeld,route 1, Fennof no further violations in one
play was outstanding. He grabthe city for approximately15
ville; Mrs. Gerald J. Eakle Jr.,
Brown were at the punch bowl; Hope Junior Varsity
year;
Jose
Guadalupe
Sosa,
417
bed nine rebounds.
1545 Ball NE, Grand Rapids.
years, serving as sewer operaElain Longnecker,Joyce Cam- Loses to Wheaton, 73-72
West 22nd St., improper lane
Van Wieren’sall-around play
Admitted Saturday were Ken
tor until about three years ago,
usage, $12; Amel Gomez, 216
pleased De Vette. He scored 22
menga and Cecilia Arends preBurns, 42 North 160th Ave.;
WHEATON, IU. - Hope Col- and snagged 16 rebounds to lead when he was transferred to the
West 14tb St., failure to yield
sided in the gift room and Karen
Anna Lisa Gark, 213 West 10th
lege’s junior varsity basketbaU in both departments. Hitting street department.
the right of way and no operaSt.; Mrs. Ted Fik, 96 East 18th
Vander Wagen and Roger team dropped a 73-72 decision
The final week’s winners of
tor’s license, $30 with $20 susseven of 17 from the floor, Van
St; Bert Keene, route 1; Fidel
Kloosterhouse passed the guest to the Wheaton freshmen here Wieren has now scored 157 the Retail Division of the Champended on conditionof no further
Martinez, 166 West Ninth St
ber of Commerce’s six-week
form
Saturday
night
for
its fourth setbook. Waitresseswere all stuviolationsin one year.
points this season for a 21.3
Christmas
Promotion
were
anMiss
Anne
Vander
Moot
Discharged
Saturday
were
dents of the bride and groom. back in six games.
average. He made eight of nine
nounced.
Joseph Sherwood,18Vi East 13th
Hope led 42-37 at half but free throws.
They were Valerie Vander Wier,
Cheryl Van Rhee, Lindley Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vander List
St.; John De Boer, 113 West
Jennefer Deremo, Wilma Van Wheaton gained a five point lead
Hope took rebounding honors,
Bcrghorst, Douglas Smith, Keith Maat, 231 West 20th St., an18th St; Mrs. CJi Kelch and
in
the
second
half
and
maintainWieren, Alvina Busman, Carol58-35 as Brady picked off 10 and
nounce the engagement of their
Smith,
Roger
De
Roo,
Beverly
baby, 1214 136th Ave.; Mr*.
ed
it. Hope whittled the margin
yn Fordham, Tonya AveriU,
Chris Buys had seven. Hope’s
daughter, Anne, to Alfred
William Lalley and baby, 327
Mary Royce, Lois Sellon, Billie to one point at the final born. free throw shooting was a fine Sc°ut, Mark Van Hoven, Dick Koenes, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Geerlings,
Robin
Arendsen,
LinWaukaxoo; Mrs. John Bareman
Don
Kronemeyer
had
22
for
Weekend
births
in
HoUand
22 of 28 including four straight
Sherman, Peggy Kloosterhouse,
Theodore Koenes of 124 Maple
Hospital included four girls and and baby, 219* West 19th St
Vicki Carlson and Irene Arends. the losers while Jim Thomas and three straightby Buys and da Vander Hcuvel were the ten
St. in Zeeland.
_
top winners.
Robert Barman and baby,
five boys.
For a wedding trip to New made 20 and Dave Bruininks,14. BUI Potter.
Mr. Koenes is employed by
The winners sank 24 of 38 Jeffery Scott Leeuw, Dick HoUand Rusk Co. Miss Vander Born on Saturday were a 201 Scotts Dr.; Reana Tan Brink,
York City, the new Mrs. Shafer Jeff Hollenbachadded 11 while
changed into an aqua wool dress Tom Felon had three and Mike free throws. From the floor, Sfeenwyk,Kent Komejan, Gary Maat is a clerk at Vander daughter, Penny Sue, to Mr. 443 Howard Ave.; KeUy Hemwith winter white accessories PaUatsos,two. Hope hit 28 of Wheaton had a fine 44 per cent Gras, Joy Gemmen, Alan Glass, Meat’s Dry Goods in Holland. and Mrs. Wayne Nienhuis, 781 meke, route 1, West Olive
Paw Paw Dr.; a son, James Admitted Sunday were Suxwith 40 of 90 whUe Hope had
and a white orchid corsage 74 for 37 per
An early summer wedding is John, born to Mr. and Mrs. anne Kievit, Z727 120th Ave.;
Nsncy
Sikkel, Tom . Nykamp,
36 per cent on 29 of 80. Buys
being planned.
Herbert Meiner, 255 West 15th Mrs. Louie Van Vela, B1 101st
was a distant second in scoring Joe Weener and Laurel Elfers
St.; a daughter, Stephanie Lynn, Ave., Zeeland; Douglas Collins,
with 12.
also came in for substantial
t
j Stanley Van
Kraig Boeve Honored
born to the Rev. and Mrs. TruJohn Pfund led the winners prises.
man Raak, Grand Rapids; a Otterioo,163 East 25th St; Roce
with 20 while BiU Provinse had
Witches, traveling cases, At Birthday Party
son, Jimmy Ray, to Mr. and St John, 1147 South Shore Dr.;
and Kerry Otterby 14. Rog uneras, bicycles,kksotif
THE UG DUTCHMAN SAIUTK
Gertrude Funckes, 51 East 15th
'
Weavers, fi’6” Grind Haven bracelets and toys of many de- Kraig Boeve who was seven Mrs. Chester Anderson,
St; Mrs. Henry Scholten, route
East
Eighth
St.
sophomore, started at center scriptionswere presented to the years old Thursday was hon1; Linda Van Vuren, 231 Wart
Sunday
births
included
a
son
Our own Holland
ored
at
a
birthday
party
Wedand scored six points.
children receiving the most
nesday
afternoon. The party born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold 19th St.; Carl Miller, 408 WildHope (II)
votea in the contests.
Motor
was given by bis mother, Mrs. Kolesar, route 1, Box 18, East wood Dr.; Mrs. Ttomes MeFG FT PF TP
;
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Van Wieren, (
Buys, t
Anker, c
Walters,g
Brady, g
Overman, |

8

3

1

3
0

Potter, c

1

Simons, |

3
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1
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1

J
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0
l
1
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Mrs. Herwin De Roo,

Mr

1

2
3

f

Wayne

Boeve, with his sunt,. Saugatuck;a ion, David Alien,
asaistp born to Mr. and Mrs
Yoei liato Fens Ymi Itato r«m
'Vander Sluis. Ill East 37th
Cars driven by Charles L. AtGomes were played and prbcj • daughter, Melanie Jean, born
wood, 58, of route 4, HoUand,
and Simon Gaitan, 29, of 465 were given to Joey Vander to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cook,
PHONES
West 20th St., coUided at 7:14 Kolk, BiUy Exo, Randy Buur- 1622 Waukaioo Dr.; a son, Rex
EX
6-1294 and EX 4-ftlU
SLvikk
LmIw
CuiMn.
1727
Alien,
bore
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
a m. Monday at the intersection sma and Calvin Ten iUrmsel.
25 Wirt 9th St.
of 10th St. and Central Ave., acOther guests Included Jimmy Philip Baker. 84 East mb St. tfik St.; Mn. H«nry V«i
A daughterwas born Monday Kind, 3M Prilrk Ay*.;
cording to HoUand police,
Mike. Police Bruiieman,Billy Umbers,
EUinga, David Watters,
Walters, morning to Mr. a
Mid Atwood WAS driving north Mark KbdML
on Central Ave. and
idGi
Gaitan was
headed east on
on l0U,St,
KXk, St. when the
a a uk.' ill ol urmL

Two Cars Collide

4

T

Zwart, (

INC.

7
4
3

CHET BOB
BAUMANN FRCKM
A81NT , AUNT

‘*i‘ v.
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Ottawa County
Farm Newt

Vanderwest

John

C.

y

Crozier

‘ By Richard Mtchiele
Ottawa County Extension
Director

On Jan. 1, 1965, the Michigan
Department of Agriculture will
adopt the tube agglutinationtest
for all official testing for brucelhsis in catUe. During the past
two yean, the tube agglutination test has been used exclusively on the cooperative brucellosis program and for testing herds for certification status and for export to certain
states, requiring the use of the

PLAN BENEFIT DANCE — These members of
the Jaycee Auxiliary are busy preparing decorationsfor the annual Gold Key Ball benefit
for the March of Dimes to be held Jan. 29 at
the American Legion Memorial Park Clubhouse. Members of the dance committee are
(left to right) Mrs. Roger Mac Leod, Mrs.

Westrate, Mrs.

James Chamness,and Mrs.
Earl Dalman. Tickets for the Gold Key Ball
are available from any Auxiliary member or
at the Chamber of Commerce office. Holland’s
goal for this year’s March of Dimes drive is

Merrill Cline, Mrs.

$12,500.

tion last week in Chicago.

Saugatuck
The Young Matron’s Club

James Essenberg, Mrs. Jack

din-

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilkin and
family spent the New Year’s
weekend in Cicero, 111., visitfig
friends and relatives.

School

Asks

Annexation

ner will be held at the II Forno

GRAND LAVEN —

Restaurant Thursday at 7 p.m.

Rev. and Mrs. A N. Bily

of

Chicago spent the New Year’s
holiday visitingtheir niece and
nephew, Mr. and Mrs. George
Hladiak, at the Presbyterian
Camp.
Dr. and Mrs. William Hill and
family of Wheaton, 111., spent
the New Year’s weekend at
their cottage on Riverside Dr.
Harold Mac Eldowney of Chicago spent a few days in town

North Blendon

5

losis.

of Educationof the Little Black

Testing of beef cattle for anaMrs. Cori§ Dalman of Zee- Lake School District in Musplasmosis,a sometimes fatal
kegon
County
which
Monday
land and Mrs. C. Simonsen of

Pine Creek and Miss Carol voted down annexationto the
Simonsen, a student at North Mona Shores District in MusWestern College in Iowa, who kegon, 162-136, Tuesday night
spent her holiday vacation with
her parents were guests of their
parents and grandparent",, Mr.

i

w
<11
,

J

53’"igr’« A
—

—

4,

ri

bovine disease,will be available
free to beef herd owners who

request it. The survey tests
will begin in the immediate

appeared before the Grand future. Within recent years the
Haven Bo^rd of Educationand disease has been found in some
Michigan herds, but is not exand Mrs. William Berghorst requested annexation to the tensive as in the major beef prolast week Tuesday.
Grand Haven district.
ducing states.The survey test-

Mrs. John Crawford Crozier
p.m. Saturday Miss floor-length gown of French
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
this week.
Barbara Jean Vanderwest, faille styled with a dome skirt Mrs. Bertha Brown and daugh- Molen together with the Rev.
and bouffant overskirt,both
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
ter spent the holidays visiting and Mrs. Matt J. Duven of Zeetrimmed with medallions of
land were dinner guests of their
Vanderwest became the bride Alencon lace over the skirt her father C.R. Platzer in Alta
granddaughter, Miss Sharon
Loma,
Texas.,
They
arrived
of John Crawford Crozier of which ended in a chapel train.
Meeuwsen, at Holland last week
home last Saturday evening.
Potterville.
A queen's crown of pearls and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gerst- Wednesday.
Scene of the double ring crystals held her elbow-length
Gary Garvelink of New
ceremony performed by the veil of imported illusion and ner returned home Monday af- Groningen spent several days
Rev. William Hillegonds of she carried a bouquet of red ter a two weeks visit with their the past week with his granddaughters and their families in
Hope Reformed church was the and pink roses.
mother, Mrs. Nick Elzinga.
Unity Reformed Church of Gowns of the bridal attend- Milwaukee, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Elzinga
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter GorMuskegon.
ants were in sheath design in
and family returned last Friday
ecki and children of Chicago
The bride is the daughter of shades of aqua and coral with
from a two week vacation in
At

The Board

tube test.
I In order to have a more uniform procedure,the decision
was made to discard the use of
the plate agglutinationtest now
being used only on blood sam-l
pies submitted bv private practitionen. Therefore,beginning
on New Year’s Day 1965 the
tube agglutination test will be
used on all blood samples from
cattle submitted to the Michi-|
gan Department of Agriculture
LaboratoryDivision.
Because of the nature of the
tube agglutination test, which
requires an incubation period of
48 hours befor determination of
the results of the test, there
Iwill be no so-called“rush”
tests performedon private practitioners blood samples. Herd
owners should be advised so
they can take this schedule of
testing Into their planning when
testing tiieir cattle for brucel-

REBOUND ACTION -

Paul Schmitt (55), Muskegon Catholic
center and Mike Lawson (42) of Holland scrap for a rebound in
Tuesday night’s basketballgame in the Holland fieldhouse.
Waiting to see what occurs are John Leenhouts (33) of Holland
Jerry Jones and Bruce Kulesza (53) of Catholic. Holland won the
(Sentinelphoto)
game, 58-55.

The Grand Haven board adopt- ing will be under the direction of
resolution acceptingthe the Michigan Departmentof
request and the Superintendent Agriculture’sLivestock D i spicked off many rebounds. Holof Public Instructionof Michi- ease Control Division headed by
land’s guards, always anxious to
gan will be asked to approve the state veterinarian,Dr. J.F.
run, also lost several of the long
another election. The election Quinn.
rebounds.
In
on annexing to Grand Haven The tests will be conducted
From the floor, Holland had
must be held within 120 days in conjunction with brucellosis
its troubles as the Dutch hit
of the former election on Jan. 4. testing. If herd owners wish the
only 33 per cent of their shots
The Little Black Lake district free anaplosmosissurvey test,
on 21 baskets in 61 shots. They
which sends most of its high they must give their approval
Although ragged and rusty had quarters of 5-20; 9-22; 4-12
school students to Grand Haven in writing.
from n two-week layoff, Hol- and 3-7. The losers, led by Murhas been seeking annexation to
The disease was found in on- land High’s basketballteam ray’s 26, 16 in the second half,
spent last Monday and Tuesday
Grand Haven since 1960 and ly ten herds in the state in 1964. managed not to relinquish the had periods of 6-20; 5-11; 6-22
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vanderwest, matchingfloweretteheadpieces.
at their cottage at Gas horn Florida.While there they visited annexation has been blocked by All but four herds have been lead here Tuesday night and and 8-21. Holland’s shooting was
190 Strong St., Muskegon, and
For her daughter’swedding
Mr. and Mrs. P. Standard and the Muskegon County Board of
Lake.
cleared up without deaths from hung on to take a 58-55 win over hurt by the ineffectivenessof
the groom is the son of Mr. Mrs. Vanderwest chose an offMr. and Mrs. Thomas Fleck Mrs. Allen Papp at Zephyrhills, Education and the State office disease. Anaplasmosisis chief- Muskegon Catholic in the Hol- leading scorer Bob Brolin, who
and Mrs. James Crosier,374 white dress complemented by a
and the Rev. and Mrs. John as the district lies in Muskegon
of Chicago spent the weekend
ly a beef cattle disease although land fieldhousebefore 1,000 couldn’t buy a basket and ended
FairhiU Ct, Holland.
corsage of red roses and pink
Muller at Orlando where they County.
at their cottage on Riverside
it sometimes is found in dairy fans.
with one free throw.
Mrs. Anthony Bremer served carnations. A similar corsage
attended the Sunday services.
Gordon Johnson, associatepro- herds. This is rare, according to
Dr.
Holland's free throws, alThe
way
the
Dutch
played
as organist and Richard Ver complemented the two-piece
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cotts of fessor of IndustrialEducation at
Mr. and Mrs. Don Valentine
Dr. Quinn.
though not a good average, did
most
of
the
time
if
they
had
Salle was soloist. Decorations blue and gold knit dress worn
Jamestown were Tuesday eve- Western Michigan University,
of Lansing spent last weekend
The ailment is mainly a blood fallen behind they would have prove the differenceas they hit
included bouquets of mixed by the groom’s mother.
ning visitorsat the home of has been hired to conduct an
at the home of her aunt and
disease that causes listlessness, had trouble gettingback on top. 16 of 29 while the Crusaders
flowers.
A receptionfor 125 guests was
their parents, Mr. and Mrs
area study in north Ottawa anemia, and loss of weight in But fortunatelyfor Holland, made only five of 12, three in
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. W.J. WilWedding attendants were Miss held in the Houston House in
William Berghorst.
County under the Vocational animals. It is thought to be car- Muskegon Catholic isn’t that the last three minutes.
son.
Alice French as maid of honor, Muskegon.
On Saturday evpning, Dec. 26 Education Act of 1963.
Father Robert Bartz of StruthThe Dutch, now 4-2, return to
ried from diseasedanimals to good a team.
Miss Terri Vanderwest, sister Following a short wedding
members
of the William BergCooperatingin the study are healthy ones by biting insects.
ers, Ohio, and his aunt, Mrs.
LMAC
action Jan. 15 here
Holland had one period in the
of the bride, as bridesmaid; trip to Cadillac the couple now
horst family enjoyed a supper
school districts of Grand Haven,
Clara Meleski of Toledo, Ohio,
CatUe
owners
who
suspect contest when they looked like a against Muskegon Heights. FearJanet Vanderwest,flower girl; resides at Pottervillewhere the
at Deter’s at Hudsonville. Tney
Spring Lake, Coopersville and presence of the disease in their fine ball club. After leading ing the consequences of another
spent the New Year’s weekend
Brian Schipper, ring bearer: groom is a teacher in Potterexchanged gifts and viewed the Allendale. The study will cost
visiting their parents and sister
herds should consult their local 15-12 at the quarter, the Dutch long layoff, Piersma began toJames C. Crozier, brother of ville High School. He also is
pictures taken by Mr. and Mrs.
$5,000 and half will be paid by practicing veterinarian.Originand brother-in-law, Mr. and
opened up in the second quar- day to get his club set for the
the groom, best man; Bruce doing graduatework at MichiForrest Salsbury and Mr. and
the local district. The study will ally thought to be a disease
Mrs. Ed Bartz of Allegan St.
Tigers. Both teams are 2-1 in
ter and really went to work.
Ter Beek, groomsman; Brent gan State University, East
Mrs. Henry Luurtsema on their
take four months and if the pro- prevalent only in hot climates,
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Van Os
the LMAC. Muskegon Catholic is
They
got
their
driving
game
Crozier, brother of the groom, Lansing. He is a graduate of
European tour last summer. ject is approved a committee of
and family were guests of Mr.
anaplasmosishas spread north- going and scored 20 points while 2-4 overall.
and Gary Meyers, ushers.
Other
members
of
the
family
atHope College. The bride at- and Mrs. George Batema of
business leaders and educators ward and has been found in at
Holland (58)
holding the losers to 11. HolThe bride, approaching the tended the University of Michitending were Mr. and Mrs. Fred will be organized to set up the
Holland for dinner on New
FG FT PF TP
least 32 states. With the low land was getting the rebounds,
altar with her father, wore a gan.
Berghorst and family of this vocational program in the area.
Year’s Day.
5
known
incidencein Michigan, set the fast break in motion a
..... 2
1
2
place, Mr. and Mrs. E. Hinken
Mr. and Mrs. F. Jennings of
.... 0
livestock disease officials believe few times and played good de- Brolin. f
1
3
1
and family of Wyoming, Mr.
Mrs. Henry Pyle wi« soloist Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, were
4
.... 2
0
8
eradication of the disease is a fense, allowing the Crusaders
and Mrs. C. Vanden Bosch and
guests of her mother, Mrs.
.... 8
4
distinct possibilityin the state only one free throw in the eight
2 20
at the evening service.
family and Mr. and Mrs. Sharon
Pete, g
with voluntary testingprograms minutes.
.... 0
0
0
0
The Guild for Christian Serv- Irene Sheridan for Christmas Schut of Hudsonville.
The Rev. Raymond Beckering,
The Home Extension Club will
week.
f .. 3
0
2
6
a step in this direcUon.
....
Special Old Year services meet next Monday evening at
pastor of Second Reformed ice of First Church met on TuesMrs. Francis Walz of Douglas
9
.... 3
3
1
up
six
points
in
the
rally
while
Mlllard.
g
the
township
hall
for
the
first
Church preached on the sermon day evening. The Bible study entertained her bridge club at were held at the Christian ReTwo
new,
plump
oat varieties John Leenhouts and Cal Belt..... 3
3
3
9
formed Church last Thursday meeting of the year. The topic
topic “Religion Without Reser- book for this year is entitled a 7 o’clock supper Monday evare causing changes in seed re- man each had two baskets and
evening and New Year services is “Traffic Safety.”
vation” at the morning service. “Power for Christian Life and ening.
21 16 13 55
were held at both churches on
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kaat commendations throughout sub A1 Holleman added four Totals
The choir sang the anthem Action" by B. R. Brunsting. The Mr. and Mrs. Sander Sund- Friday morning.
Muskegon Catholic (55)
soutliern Michigan and the cenints,
and
was
tough
on
the
from Muskegon and Mr. and
berg of Burlington, Vt., are
“Arise, 0 God, and Shine’’ FG FT PF TP
ards.
Mrs. Nick Elzinga enjoyed a Mrs. Lawrence De Young from tral lower peninsula, thanks to
Spiritual Life Committee was
visiting her parents Mr. and
Christiansen. The sacrament of
Jones, f
.......1
3
5
their
superior
yields. Coachman
1
With
two
minutes
left
in
the
Christmas supper with her Spring Lake visitedtheir mothbaptism was administeredto in charge of the program enti- Mrs. Morris Mueller of the grandchildren,Mr. and Mrs.
1
1
11
and
AuSable,
released
in
the half, Holland after a four- Kulesza. f ....... 5
er. Mrs. Carrie Rozema during
Carl Robert, *on of Mr. and Mrs. tled, “Serviceof the Towel.” Lakeshore this week.
0
3
2
spring of 1964 to certified seed straight basket flurrv (two
c .......
Lloyd Vereeke and Holly at the holiday season.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whipple
Robert Drew.
4
......
13
0
26
producers,
were
the
top
perThe Guild is collectingold or
Beltman
and
one
each
by
Leen^urray'
g
......
13
at their South Blendon home on
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vanden
Rev. Beckering ’s evening serentertained at a family dinner
4
0
2
g ....... 2
Dec. 26.
used Christmas cards which will
Brink from Hudsonville were former? in yield trials in Lena- bouts and Colenbrander)held
New Year's Day. Guests were
mon was entitled “An Adequate
5
wee,
Kalamazoo,
Tuscola
and
g
••
2
33-17
margin,
the
biggest
bulge
Herron,
Mrs. Nellie Dahm is again dinner guests at the home of
FMth” and the anthem was be sent to Annville.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Pershing
0
4
0
Phil Murray preluded what ^ourual- c ...... 0
spending the winter months with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer New Ingham counties. The Michigan
“Thou Witt Keep Him in Per- The Rev. Richard Oudersluys of Denton, Texas, Mr. and Mrs. her sister, Mrs. Parkins at
0
..... 1
1
2
State University scientistswho was to come as he hit two
E
Year’s Day.
fect Peace.”
of Western TheologicalSemi- Bud Whipple and family of Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs.
0
2
0
developed
the
new
varieties, Catholic's last three first half ™ Herron,
...... 0
Miss Duetta Luurtsema from
The first meeting in the Week nary will conduct the prayer Stevensville,Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Howard Herricks accompanied Borculo and Carl Boes were Drs. John Graflus and Richard baskets and the Crusaders cut
of Prayer was held on Tuesday service tonight in First Church Ludgren and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Totals
...... 25
5 19 55
their mother there on Sunday united in marriage at the Bor- Kiesling, report that the new the lead to 35-23 at half.
evening. The speaker was the and on Thursday evening at 7:30 Roscoe Funk, Mrs. Grace afternoon.
varieties not only are outyieldThe
5’11”
Murray,
having
his
culo Christian Reformed Church
Rev. 'Gordon Van Wyk who is p.m. the pastor will conduct the Brackenridgeand Mr. and Mrs.
Mr .and Mrs. Gerrit De Young last Wednesday evening. The ing their competition, but they best night of the season, opened
associated with Meiji Gakuin special prayer service in ob- George Durham of Douglas.
of Hamilton spent Thursday couple left on a honeymoon to also have a high degree of di- up in the second half and hit
Universityin Tokyo, Japan, in servance of the Week of Prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Sanford
sease resistance.Both have three of Catholic’s first four
with Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander old Mexico.
EducationalEvangelism.
Next Sunday Rev. Newhouse and son of Chicago spent the Molen.
more resistance to red leaf and baskets and suddenly Muskegon
at 72
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry SwierinThe Mubesheraat Circle serv- will fill a classicalappointment New Year’s weekend at their
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Otten are ga and family from Holland black stem than other recom- was in the game. They cut the
ed coffee and Mrs. Max Fields at the HudsonvilleReformed home on Mason St.
Edward Van Dyke, 72, formended varieties.
margin to four points, 37-33
announcingthe birth of a son
provided the music.
Mr. and Mrs. William Pen- born at Zeeland Hospital on spent New Year’s Day with Coachman has adequate re- midway in the period.
Church. Paul Colenbrander will
merly
of 144 West 17th St. died
their mother, Mrs. Henrietta
The first Ladies Aid meeting conduct the morning service and dorf left this week for their Jan. 31.
sistance to stem rust, but AuBut Coach Don Piersma got Tuesday evening followinga
Bakker.
of Second Reformed Church of Franklin Spoolstra will be in home in Ann Arbor to spend the
Robin, daughter of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. John Walcott Sable is susceptible to several his club to hold the ball and the lingering illness at the home of
the year will be held on Jan. charge of the evening service. balance of the winter.
Mrs. Roger Ver Lee submitted and Mrs. Nellie Knoper from common races and, for this losers fouled or Holland worked
14 at 2 p.m. with Mrs. Jerald They both are students at WestMartha Strouse of the Martha to a tonsillectomy at Zeeland
reason, is not recommended for for the good shot and the Dutch his brother, Gary Van Dyke of
Allendale were old year's eve
De Vries incoming president, ern Seminary.
Shop left this week for Miami Hospital on Monday, Dec. 28.
the northern lower peninsula or scored six straight points, three 340 College Ave., Grand Rapids.
visitors at the home of Mrs.
presiding. Devotions will be led
At the morning worship serv- Beach, Fla. for the winter.
He was a member of First
the
Upper Peninsula.Recom- each by Steve Millard and. BeltMr. and Mrs. William Bergby Mrs. Donald Voorhorstand ice in Faith Reformed Church Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rea horst were New Year’s Day Carrie Rozema.
mendations are that Coachman man. Millard added another Reformed Church and was emMrs. Harold Mokma and son,
hostesses for the afternoon will the Rev. John M. Hains, pastor of Chicago spent the weekend
g'.ests of Mr. and Mrs. Sharon Jerry from Harlem visited the replace Rodney and Clintland basket as the quarter closed ployed for 40 years with the
be Mrs. Edward De Pree and preached on the topic “Why at their Ironic on Grand St.
De Pree Co. He retired severSchut and family at Hudsonville. John Redder family last Wed- types in southern Michigan and and Holland led, 45-36.
Mrs. Peter-Brill.
Pray?” His evening topic was
Mrs. Arthur Thomas returned
that AuSable replace Rodney in
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Hom- nesday afternoon.
With Murray bombing jump al years ago.
The following men will be in- “Facing the Future.”
home last Saturday after spend- merson were dinner guests of
the centrallower peninsula when shots from all over the place,
Surviving are two sons,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Otting are
ducted into consistorial office at
The Rev. Arthur Hoogstra, ing the holidays with her Mr. and Mrs. A. Wielsema at
James
Van
of Des
seed
is available.
the
losers
crept
within
one,
50the morning service in Second pastor of Third Christian Re- daughter and family, Mr. and Cutlervilleon New Year’s Day announcing the arrival of a
Garry should be retained on 49 with 3:13 left. But in the Plainer, 111., and Albert Van
daughter,
Debra
Lou,
born
Old
Church, next Sunday: Elders formed Church used for his Mrs. Cornelius Gegewald of and supper guests of Mr. and
the recommendedlist. It has a next minute Holland again rack- Dyke of Holland; a daughter,
Willard Berghorst, Raymond morning sermon topic: "Christ Grand Rapids, her son and fara- Mrs. E. De Graff at Grandville Year’s Day in Zeeland Hospital. fine yield record and has excel- ed up six points, three free Mrs. Willard (Margaret) Van
Warren Maat left Monday
Brummel and Judson Hoffman; the Judge." His evening sermon Uy, Mr. and Mrs. Gordan E.
lent lodging resistance, but it shots by Mike Lawson and a Den Berge of Holland; three
Miss Bertha Siekel, who sufdeacons — Warren Baar, Lee was entitled “All Glory to God.” Thomas of Kalamazoo and fered a hip fracture in a fall at morning on a business trip to tends to have low test weight.
basket and free throw by Belt- stepsons, William Sikkel of HolVanden Bosch and Donald Van- The Rev. J. M. Dykstra, was daughter and family, Mr. and her home here a few weeks ago Tennessee.
In recent yield trials both Coach- man and took a 56-50 lead with land, the Rev. Raymond Sikkel
Vaughn
Stegenga
visited
his
den Heuvel.
guest minister at the “Installa- Mrs. Paul Warnshuis of Green- has been removed from the Zeefrom Connecticut, Paul Sikkel
friend Terry Glas in Rusk man and AuSable proved to be 2:15 left.
The topic of Dr. Henry Bast, tion Service” in North Street ville.
land Hospital to the Glennwood
resistant to lodging. They had
That proved the cusion but from California;two stepdaughThursday
afternoon.
Temple Time minister for Jan. Christian Reformed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Haddon Sund- Christian Nursing Home at Laters, Mrs. Elmer Van Dyke of
Mrs. John Morren from Al- the highest test weights of any the Crusaders pulled within
10 wul be “The First Five MinThe Rev. Jerry Potts, mis- bloom of Chicago were guests ment
varieties grown in Michigan, three with 39 seconds left and Holland and Mrs. Lawrence
utes After Death.”
sionary to Mexico, was guest of their daughter and family, .J’aul Moes returned from the lendale and Mrs. Ed Styf from and both have very large seeds. missed their last basket try 16 Sackett of Fennville; 20 grand
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse, minister at Bethel Christian Re- Mr. and Mrs. Allan Young of hospital last Wednesday and is Rusk were entertained at the Field trials showed that Coachseconds later. The losers out- children; four brothers,Gary
pastor of First Reformed Church formed Church. His sermon top- Douglas, over the Christmas now convalescing at his home home of Mrs. Carrie Rozema man yielded 107.4 bushels per
scored Holland, 19-13 in the last Van Dyke of Grand Rapids, JaMonday
afternoon.
chose for hfif Sunday worship ic was "Prayer for Shelter in holiday.
h$re.
acre during the last three years quarter and Murray got four cob, Fred and Harold Van Dyke
subject “A Command and a and from Temptation.”
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Johnson Regular meetings for the week
of Holland; a sister, Mrs. Wal
in Lenawee county. Garry pro- baskets.
Promise” and “Christ la Always
The Rev. James De Vries, and daughter of Monigue were have been resumed at the Chris- Nunica Couple to Mark duced 106.3 bushels;AuSable,
Beltman led Holland vith 20, ter Vander Haar of Holland; a
the Same.” The morning an- past
dinner guests of their cousins, tian Reformed Church following Their 40th Anniversary
100.4; Rodney, 99.0; and Clint- including six baskets in the brother-in-law,the Rev. Henry
them was “I Sing as I Arise Reformed Church exchanged Mr. and Mrs. George VanOs, a two week vacation period.
land 60 yielded 92.9 bushels per second half. When Holland de- Van Dyke of Grand Rapids.
Today.”
pulpits
Hfrtth the Rev. Menno on New Year’s Day.
Catechism classes and Men’s GRAND HAVEN - Mr. and acre. Coachman also topped the cided to hold the ball, Piersma
The newly elected elders and Jarritsma,
, pastor
pastor of Oakland Mrs. Stewart Alplin of Detroit Society were held on Tuesday. Mrs. William Wierenga,Sr., of list in two ’^ears of trials in
had trouble getting this team to Commission Approves
deacons were ordainedand in- ChristianReformed Church. His spent the New Year’s weekend The Christian Fellowship and Nunica, married Jan. 3, 1925, Kalamazoo county.
keep running its offense and Second Stage of Plat
stalled in office at the morning topic was “God’s Blessing.”
visiting her mother, Mn. Win- Allendale Christian School will celebrate their 40th wedfrequently in trying to pass the
service. The elders are Preston
“Spiritual Renewal” was the ifred Mac Donald.
Boards met and on Thursday ding anniversaryFriday night,
A slight alteration has been ball around, the Dutch forgot to
The Planning Commission has
Borr, Bernard PopsL Dr. Paul morning sermon suject of the
Mr. and Mn. Paul Van Verat afternoon the regular meeting from 7 to 10 p.m. at an open made in the United Statesrun the patterns and work to get given preliminaryapproval to
Van Eenenaam and John Zwyg- Rev. Fred Hildenbrand, pastor of Chicago spent the New Year’s of the Ladies Aid was held.
house at the Spring Lake Chris- Mexico border. Mexico lost land
a man open.
the De Roo Realty Co. for dehuiien. Deacons are Harvey of the Free MethodistChurch. holiday weekend at their new
Mrs. Clarence Boone and tian Reformed church.
along the Rio Grande when the
This resulted in Holland’s velopment of a second stage in
Beltman, Melvin HulatK Ray- Evangelistic services were held home on the lakethore.
daughter providedinstrumental The 13 children of the Wier* river shifted course in the 19th driving game falling apart and
the Plymouth Acres plat located
mond Morren and Mitchell Zu- in the evening.
Dr. and Mra. Leslie Reimer duets as special music at the engas and their husbands and century. An exchange of treaty
Beltman got only two baskets at 40th St. and WashingtonAve.
verlnk. Those who haw; never
Five residents of Zeeland were spent Saturday and Sunday in evening service it the Reform- wives are assistingin the celeratificationsearly In 1964 re- in the second half. The board
Approval waa given at the
•ervtd in the office to which among the more than 650 Ferris Saugatuckand checked on their ed Church here.
bration. No invitationsare be- stored to Mexico a large part of
work was also lacking and the commiaaion’iregular meeting
they have been elected were or- State CoUete students who were new home which la being cominn sent out bul friends and El Paso’s Chamizal zone. Four
Dutch were outrebounded,27 Tuesday afternoon in the Counto that office. They are named to the Dean’a Honor List pleted.
The undernourishedpersons relatives are invited to attend milea of the Rio Grande will be
91 by the shorter Crusaders. cil Room at City HaU. The
Van Eenenaam, Belt- for academic excellence during
Mr. and Mn. Gui Reiser and are figured at more than 75 per the open house. The couple has
relocated In a concrete channel Jarry Jones, 5’U” , Catholic
stage covert 17 Ipta in
aodZuverink,
the past quarter.
chiidren spent twq days vaca- cent « the human race.
28 grandchildren.
•tag tfal new boundary.
play*, bad lots of spring and
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On Tuenday, Dec.

PorVanMeer

Sherbourne 4-H

.

19*5

Engaged

Beaverdam

Old Petitions

'•'•

%

held

the
their

Christmas party in the base-

Out

Are Ruled
The

ment

*

Supreme Court in
Unsing Tuesday upheld1 an
earlier Ottawa County Circuit
State

some Holland township

residents had

made 2%

'

a

m.

Court decision • setting aside
petitions

Beaverdam Christian School. Twenty five girls
and six leaden were present,
and Vicki Heuvelmn and DebJanice Schreur opened with
prnyer,'

years

ago to incorporate a 7tt-«quare

'M

mile area of Holland township
into the city of

Van Meer.

Petitions bearing some 200
signatures

were

Yvonne Petroeljaplayed

a piano

sok), “Star of the East.” Betty

and Barbara Boa and

Mary

filed in July,

Huyser sang “Silent Night” and

a

“Joy to the World”. Yvonne

1962, seeking incorporation of

new home

and the group sang

•one Christmas songs with
Bonnie Grasman as pianist

rule city

of some

Petroelje accompanied them.

The petitions
came at a time when the Federal school district*which is
Dart of the area was consider

5,000 population.

Elaine Gelder read

t

h e

,

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lamp*

of the

bie Vanden Berg were visitors.

Diamond
Spring^en

Tuesday afternoon visit,

last

ed Mr. and Mrs. George Barher. Mrs. Owen Wakeman gave
a Christmas party for her Sunday School class. Present were
Joanne Krause, Sheryl Jones,
Jerry Price, Bob Jones, Billy
Lundy, Boyd Navis, and Kenny
Dean. Unsule to attend was Kathy Duncan. Games were played, lunch was served and gifts
were exchanged.
David Jurries spent last Wednesday at Hamilton at the home
of his brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mn. Harlan Jurries
and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lampen
and son, Richard, of Holland,
Jean Ann Van De Polder
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van De Mr. and Mn. Herbert Lampen
Polder of Kalamazoo announce and daughter, Jane, attended

Christmas Story from Luke 2.
Yvonne favored with another
piano solo entitled“Silent
Night.” A few games were the engagement of their daugh- their annual family get-together
ng annexationto
to Holland city
played with Judy Brower and ter, Jean Ann, to Bruce Kline and dinner oq New Year’s Day
and a portion in the eastern
Bonnie Grasman in charge. The Ter Seek, son of Mr. and Mrs at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
part of the district was con
Leaders served lunch and there Raymond A. Ter Beek of 710 Howard Melvin and children in
sidering annexationto Zeeland
Schoolcraft. There were about
was a gift exchange. The next Lugers Rd.
city.
20 present. Mias Mary Ellen The
bride-elect
is
a
graduate
meeting will be held Jan. 14 at
A maze of litigation followed
of Central High School of Kala- Merrill of Allegan showed picinvolving appeals which evenp.ra.
The Huyser Farm Bureau mazoo and also of Hope Col- tures she 1 id taken while tourtually reached the Supreme
Group
held their Christmas lege. She is now attending St. ing la* September in Hawaii.
Court.
Plaintiffs in the case considersupper party on Monday, Dec. Louis University Medical Miner Wakeman spent a few
days in Kalamazoo at the home
28, at Deter’s Restaurant in School, St. Louis, Mo.
ed by the Supreme Court were
Mr. Ter Beek is a graduate of son-in-lawand daughter, Mr.
Jack Taylor and Mrs. Mary
Hudsonvllle. All members were
Ann Visser, residents of Federal
present which included, Mr. and of Holland High School and at- and Mrs. Leo Fox.
On Sunday afternoon Mr. and
district, whose suit was against
Mrs. Harold Beltman, Mr. and tended Hope College. At presMrs.
Albert Gates visited Mr.
County Clerk Harris Nieusma
Mrs. Ted De Jonge, Mr. and ent he is attending the Time
and Mrs. John Gates and family
Methods
Council
at
the
Univerand the Ottawa County Board
Mrs. Ben Karsten, Mr. and
of Supervisors.The Federal resiMrs. Jake Klynstra,Mr. and sity of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, a' Shelby ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries
dents were represented by Atty.
Mrs. Earl Mulder, Mr. and Pa. He is employ^ in the enand boys spent some time visitJames E. Townsend of Holland
Mrs. Henry Palmbos, Mr and gineering office of Doehler-Jaring in Oakland on New Year's
and oral arguments before the
Mrs. Clarence Schrotenboer, vis Corp., Grand Rapids.
night with Mr. and Mrs. George
Supreme Court were heard last
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Storms, Mr.
Engelsraan and family. Karen
May.
and Mrs. Willard Wabeke and
and Ellen Engelsman returned
In upholding Circuit Judge
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Zwagerwith them to visit their uncle
Raymond L. Smith’s opinion, the
man.
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Jurries
Supreme Court held that the
Instead of exchanging gifts
and family.
Van Meer petitionshad been ina collectionwas taken for the
Mr. and Mrs. James Beyer
sufficient in three respects and
boy’s of Wedgewood Acres of
and son, Kevin, of near Burthey should be set aside>
Grand Rapids. The Group denips and Mrs. Hattie Wesseling
Judge Smith issued the opincided to visit the home which
enjoyed dinner on New Year s
ion June 24, 1963, stating that
is open for tours the first WedDay with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
the petitions failed to conform
nesday of every month. The
Wesseling
and sons, Brian and
to state laws. He said the map
evening was spent playing
Mark.
attached to the petition does not
games and had a very enjoyMr. and Mrs. Gerald Pepper
clearly show the area to be inable evening. The January
and children and Mrs. Eva Cofcorporated; that five areas exmeeting will be held at the
fey spent New Year’s Day at
cluded from the proposed area
home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Kent City with Mr. and Mrs.
ol incorporation in the legal
Mulder
Vernon Lowe and family.
description were not indicated
The Christmas party of the
Mrs. Harvey Immink called
on the map; and that the head
West Huyser 4-H Club was
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ing of the map was incorrect
held Tuesday evening. The
George Barber last Wednesday
and misleading.
meeting was opened with prayafternoon.
Subsequent litigation was
patron and talk with him while carrying on normal banking
er by Janet Knap. The Pledge
TELEVISION BANKING - The top photo shows how First
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman,
something of a tangle of legal
transactions
from
bank
to
car.
Tellers
pictured
here
are
MaryNational Bank’s new TV Auto-Banker looks to the drive-incusto the Flag and the 4-H pledge
Bob and Nancy, enjoyed dinner
mixups, involving as many as
lynn Coster deft) and Eleanor Brink. They appear in reverse
tomer. The bank patron can see his teller and carry on a norwas repeated. Games were
in Kalamazoo on New Year’s
order on the tv screens in the top photo. (Sentinelphotos)
si:: annexationpetitions before
mal conversationwith her. Transactions are made by pneumaplayed and gifts were exMiss Lois Ann Telgenhof Day with their brother-in-law
the county board. In this frametic tubes. The tv teller (lower photo) can also see the drive-in
changed Lunch was served just
Mr. and Mrs. W. Telgenhof o( and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Leo
work was a heated electionfor
before the girl’s went home. 134 East 17th St., announce the
Fox.
the Federal district proposing
of Fennville through the Youth
Those present were Judy Dries- engagement of their daughter,
Wayne and Gary Jurries
annexationto Holland city on
for UnderstandingTeenage Ex- Voorhees,daughter,Sally,
enga, Barbara Poest, Jane De Lois Ann, to Lee Vander Bok of spent New Year’s evening in
Sept. 24, 1963, which lost 86-77
son. John, spent a few days
u _____
change Program.
Haan, Janet Knap, Linda Dries- Rock Valley, Iowa, son of Mr Hamiltonwith Kristi, Kevin and
In its ruling Tuesday, the
Claudia is 15 years old and North Carolina visiting relaenga, and Nancy De Haan and and Mrs. Henry R. Vander Bok.
Kyle Jurries.
Supreme Court levied no costs
lives.
has completedfour years in 1
the Leader, Mrs. Junior DriesMiss Telgenhof teaches at the
By Willis S. Boss
Last Wednesday evening Mr.
because a public question was
Mrs.
Cynthia
Bale
enterceum. She will be enrolled
enga. Rosanne Kloosterman Rock Valley Christian School. and Mrs. Albert Gates called
involved.
Fennville High School and will | tained the families of Richard County Extension Agent. 4-H was nnaKUt to atten(j
Mr. Vander Bok is employed on her sister, Mrs. Marion Tolattend Ganges Methodist Sun- Bale and Clare Bale at break- 1 The annual 4-H Council ban- Alvjn Blaaukamp. son of Mr.
at the Rock Valley Cement hurst, and sons in Wayland.
Banking by televisionwill day school and church. She is fast and throughout the day on qUet was held Tuesday at the and Mrs. Ben Blaaukamp, has
Block and Tile Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kragt
soon be a realityin Holland.
the youngest daughter of Luis Sunday
iTown and Count lml in coop- enlisted in the U S. Army at
A June wedding is being plan- and sons enjoyed New Years’
Henry
S.
Maentz,
president, and Rosa Coronel.
Coronel. She has| The Womens Society
members
HoUiuxl Recruiting Station ned.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
dinner at Byron Center with Mr.
Mondav were Mrs Nellie Klom- announced today that First Na- three older sisters. Her par- i Christian Service of Ganges ersvme- councu memnera at and has left for basic training
and Mrs. Arthur Kragt.
ents own and operate a tea MethodistChurch will hold the tended with their husbands and at Fort Knox, Ky. Alvin is a
Last Thursday afternoon,
room and restaurant in Melo, Tuesday Jan. 12 meeting at the wives to honor those rearing graduate from Hudsonville High
Mrs.
Lillian Eding of Bentheim
home of Mrs. James Edwards frora COuncil and to get ac- School. Pvt. Blaaukamp will atAve.; Mrs. Martin Boersema, Ml)ster Tv Auto-Banker units a city of 34,000 people.
and Miss Nettie VanDerMeer
at its downtown office.
A
family gathering was held
tend a school of Welding and
352 West 18th St.; Mrs. John
visited Mr. and Mrs. George
The TV Auto-Bankerwill en- at the home of John Stehle. will Pas™
Sheet Metal on completionof
O Clark, 346 Lakeshore Dr.; able
Barber
Earl
Sorensen
will
present
the
or
appointed
members.
Council
First National Bank to pro- Those present were the Rev
Rickey Van Dyke, 170 Elemeda;
Sunday afternoonthis week
members for 1965 are for Coop- his basic training.
vide virtually all in-bank ser- and Mrs. Robert Stillson a nd
An Old Year’s Party was held
Scott and Paul Stegenga,2066
Miss Barbara Wakeman and two
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Par1
ersville
district
Mrs.
Richard
vices to drive-in customers, family of Schoolcraft,Mr. and
Thursday evening at the home
Melvin St. (discharged same
brothers, Don and Bob Wake______
Maentz
»
Mrs. __________________
Donald Brunsell and fam- ent entertained on New Year's McNitt, Mrs. LaDeane Sichter- of Mr. and Mrs. Sherley Hop,
day); Louis Bell, 904 Oakdale
man, returned to their studies
The Holland bank is the first ily of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Day, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
John KonMr. and Mrs. Dale Hop assisted
Ct.; Wilbur Vander Kolk, route
at Spring Arbor College.
in Michigan to use this system Richard Stehle and family, Mr. Simonds. Mrs. Gertrude Walker i'n8i f°r the Holland district —
as hostesses.Attending were
2 Hamilton; Dick Rotman. 74
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
of televisionbanking.
and Mrs. Robert Stehle, Mr. of Pier Cove, Ira Koning, Miss ^rs- Henry Elzinga, Mrs. HarMr. and Mrs. Ken Kamp, Mr.
East 20th St.; Jerry Walters,
were
honored guests at a recepand Mrs. Elwin Perkins and Ruth Turner and Mrs. Sylvia vey Grover, and Barney Zuideand Mrs. Harvey Driesenga,
route 1; George Lobenhoffer, Developed by the Mosler Safe
tion celebrating their 25th wedfamily,
Miss
Marie
Stehle
and
Underhill
of
ma:
^or
the
Hudsonville
disMr. and Mrs. Al Bowman, Mr.
East Saugatuck;Joseph Wentz- Co. and manufacturedby Interding anniversaryat the DiaMr. and Mrs Harry Hum- trict - Mrs. LuciUe Van Noord,
national Telephone and Tele- James
and Mrs. Harris Veldman, Mr.
el. Hamilton.
mond Springs FellowshipHall
On
Tuesday
evening.
Dec
29, i field and son, Donald of Mus- 1 ^rs- Sierd Spoolstra,Gerrit Berand Mrs. Gerald Huyser, Mr.
Discharged Monday were graph Corp., the TV Auto-Bankon Dec. 28 given by their chilthe
Community
Junior
choir
enkegon
Heights
were
New
ensan(i
Harvey
Brouwer,
er consists of a specially enand Mrs. Dale Hop and Mr.
William Webb Jr., 65 East 32nd
dren, Barbara, Donald, Bob,
gineered comLnation of closed joyed a banquet held at Jack’s Year’s guests of Mrs. Margar-l One raore new member is to and Mrs. Sherley Hop.
St.; Mrs. Ronald Clapp and baDianne and Nancy. Many
Restaurant
at
Holland.
The
et
be
appointed
to
represent
the
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bos of
by. 25 West Ninth St.; Amy circuit television, voice commufriends and relatives came to
children in the choir range in Mr. and Mrs Willard Van Holland area in view of the fact
Carmichael,656 Midway; Don- nication and pneumatic tube ages from six to 12 years. Draght and son, Roger, of that John Tolsma will be unable Grand Rapids and Mr and Mrs.
offer their congratulations. In
system which makes drive-in
ald Kolean, 203 River Hills Dr.
addition to friends from Diato devote the time necessary to William Schipper of Zeeland
banking possibleat points separ- They are under the direction of Blackwood N. J.. were New
were New Year’s Day guests of
Mrs. Herbert Meiner and baby,
mond Springs, AUegan and
the
4-H
Council
program.
Stuart
ated from the main bank while Robert Gooding with Mrs. May Year afternoon and evening
255 West 15th St.; Neil Van
Hamilton,out-of-town guests
Zandstra has resigned and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Laurence De
Winne
organist
and
Mrs.
Goodguests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clare
l^euwen, 105 East 28th St.; the teller remains inside the
Vries.
Spoolstra
has
been
appointed
in
ing assisting.There were 45 at Wolters.
Miss Barbara Anne Beck were Mr. and Mrs. Alton BenThe monthly Deacons meeting
Mrs. William Schaap, route 5. bank.
,
n n D u / nett and family of Jenison, Mr.
his place. Mr. Heft will continue
the
banquet
which
included
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
WightFirst
National’sTV
AutoMr. and Mrs. C. B. Beck
Arirr
TiiPsdav wpre
irsl nationals
iv auiuwas held Tuesday evening at
drivers of the cars used for , man, Mrs. Chester Wightman his appointment for another year
Charley Riemersraa,1145 136th Banker is located near the main
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ken
and son. Dale, were New Year in representing the Coopersville
bank building at the corner of transportation
Ave.; Carol De Weerd, 255 West
A birthdayanniversarycele- dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. district. The dinner meeting was Knap.
Eighth St. and Central Ave. in
Hanslovsky of East Lan16th St. (discharged same day);
bration
was held at the home Arthur Wightman in Holland. enjoyed by everyone attending Mr. and Mrs. Willard Kloos- ara Anne, to Hairy R. Beek- 1
downtown Holland.
terman
and
son
who
have
movman,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. sj an(j Mr. and Mrs. George
William F. Richardson,route 1
and only a brief business meetof Mr. and Mrs. Albert (Bud)
“fa dOkemos.
ed to Holland Heights have re- Harry Beekraan, Sr., of Alledischargedsame day); Lynn sJheeaccullstXrr
Ul/vikiS Wightman for their three chil-|
i ing regardingthe next council
Harvey, route 1, Hamilton; Fred
ported their membershipsent 8®?.. n .
.
On
Sunday, Dec. 27 Mr. and
meeting
was
conducted.
dren,
Martha.
Allen
and
Ross
Hollttlld
screens and can conversewith
Abel, Hudsonville; Nina Vander
from the local ChristianRe- Miss Beck is a graduate of Mrs Lyle wakeman and family
each other in normal tones. The and Mr. Wightman last WednesHarbor
Wall, 443 Central Ave.; Karen
We are awaiting word from formed church to the Holland Cooley High School and Mr.
pneumatic tube system whisks day evening. Present were Mr. |. The Tenckinck family had a
Beekman
was
graduated
from , where they gtfrpfcflservice in
Heights
Christian
Reformed
Joy Knoll, route 1; Alfred Freetransactions between customer and Mrs. Walter Wightman, Christmas party last Tuesday the publishing company in reAllegan High School Both are the churcj, wj)ere Mr. and Mrs.
man, 719 Gall Ave.; George HoChurch.
and teller, inside the bank, and Mrs. May Winne _ and family, night at the North Shore Com- gards to the Ottawa County Plat
ving, 1690 Lakewood Blvd.; John
The Tuesday night prayer studentsat Olivet College > Wakeraan were married 25
the customer need only place Mr. and Mrs. William Van munity Hall. Gifts were ex- Book. These plat books will be
An August wedding is tang ( years
FoUowing church reEssenburg, 637 West 20th St.;
meeting
will be conducted by
his transaction in a drawer Hartesveldt and father William changed, games foi the children up to date as of October of 1964.
Jean Nyboer, 30 West 14th St.;
Rev. Albert Mansen of James- planned.
vice
they
were honored at a
Van
Hartesveldt
Sr.,
Mrs.
John
The
maps
will
be
drawn
from
which is opened and closed by
and supper was served.
Mrs. Alfred Ter Haar, 27 Pine
the
tax
rolls in the Treasurer’s town. He will speak on the
family
Christmas
and anniverVarga
and
son,
John,
whose
the teller. The customer can
Miss Martha Bosch was a
subject “The Will of God and Soils District Group
Ave., Zeeland.
sary dinner in Benton Harbor
watch the teller count his money birthday is on the same day as dinner guest New Year’s day at office as of that date. Proof
Discharged Tuesday were on the televisionscreen.
Family Life”. On Thursday
given by the sisters of Mrs.
Albert Wightman’s.
the Willis Bosch home in Hol- copies are to be sent to us in
To Elect Directors
Mrs. Chester Anderson and bathe very near future and we are evening, Rev. William HiemMrs. Hattie Phillips of St JoGanges Home Club will meet land.
by, 88 East Eighth St.; Mrs.
stra of Pine Rest will speak on
*ph. Mr. and Mrs. UVern
with Mrs. Clare Arnold on Fri-I Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas cele- hoping to have them available
James Bareman, route 2; Mrs.
“The Will of God and Revival.” meeting of the West Ottawa Brant and son, Eari, of Benton
day afternoon Jan. 15 with al brated New Year’s Eve at the around the first of February.
Manuel Barrientos and baby,
We are looking forward to The Mission Society met Wed- Soil ConservationDistrict will Harbor, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
1:30 p.m. dessert lunch. Reli- home of Mr. and Mrs. Ted West272 West 10th St.; Mrs. Howard
many of the activities and nesday afternoon at the chapel. be held Saturday,Jan. 23, in Randall and family of Eau
gious thoughts will be given by ing
ns in South Holland
the Allendale Township hall.
Farmer, 989 Post Ave.; Thomas Several people frora Ganges, Mrs. J. Serene Chase and Mrs
Last Sunday morning Harvey even!s 1° th® new y®ar *s we Mrs. Peter D. Huyser was in The meeting begins at 10 a m. Claire, Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Jacobusse, 2820 168th Ave.; Douglas and Fennville who are K e r n e i t h Van Leeuwen will
undertake
to provide educational charge of devotionsand Bible
Wakeman and daughters, Carol
Knoll, John Raak and Fred Venand will continue until 3 p.m.
Gayle Lake, 428 Harrison; Gayle spending the winter in Florida
and Marilyn, of Diamond
have charge of the program. eberg were installed as elders experiencesfor the youngsters Study. Roll Call was responded
Three district directors will
LePoire, 201 West 27th St.; Carl gathered at the Robert Blackin the local church and Ber- in a well-organized4-H program. to by a New Years Thought. be named. Candidatesfor elec- Springs, Mrs. George Freeman
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Nye
Miller,402 Wildwood Dr.; Mrs. burn home in Florida for the
Events and activities will follow Mrs. Henry Van Farowe read
and family of ’Coloma and Mr.
entertained at a family gather- nard Ebels was installed as
tion are Clarence Reenders, land Mrs. Bill Krause and son
Merrill Rotman and baby, 244 annual Christmas potluck dina similar pattern as in 1964 with the Mission Study on "Brewing Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nye, son deacon and Junior Hop and J.
Waverly Rd.; Mrs. Henry Schol- ner and gift exchange. Those
ton.” Mrs. J. Blaauw was host- Joseph Ruch, William Sinder- of St. Joseph.
Jerry, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kooman were ordained and in- some minor changes being neman, Carl Bethke, James Busten, route 1; Mrs. Martin Tru- from this area present were
cessitated in 1965. We wish to ess.
Music was provided by nieces
Nyp, David and Danny, Albert stalled as deacons.
man and Arthur Lucas. Frank and nephews and a poem entijillo, 200 Maple Ave.; Rickey Mr. and Mrs. Otto Heinze,
Harold
Hassevoort
has
been
express
our
appreciation
and
“A
House
Cleaning”
was
the
Nye
of Ganges, Mr. and Mrs.
Van Dyke, 170 Elemeda; Frank their daughter and family Mr.
confined to his home with a Schmidt is chairman of the tled “This Is Your Ufa” was
Charles Flora of Kalamazoo,!topic of Rev. Olgers’ morning sincere thanks to those who have
nominating committee. Others read by Mrs. Arthur Randall,
Van Etta, 69 West Eighth St. and Mrs. Edward Sandtner of
helped make 1964 successfuland heart ailment. He is making
Tampa, Mr. and Mrs. Oscarl [Mr. and Mrs. Merle Dressel-1sermon and in the evening his hope you will continue to support some progress but must con- on the committee are Walter sister of Mrs. Wakeman, also
Trapp, Mr. and Mrs. H. B.l house and son of Jackson,and sermon was “Name (’ailing.”
Kummer, Tony Wolf, Jr., Arn- composer of the poem. A silver
«ive °* your tira« ®nd «Horta tinue resting at home.
Report Shows Resthnven
Crane, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Mrs. Ruth Burgh of Ann Arbor. Special music was presented by f*1
in
1965
to
provide
worthwhile
Next
Sunday
evening
at
9 old Schaefer and Jay Patmos. money tree and candy bowl
Don Bloemers of the HarSpeaker at the meeting will iwere given to the honored
Home Is Now Debt Free Repp, Mrs. Tressa Jewell and Jambs Nye, son of Mr. and Mrs.
experiences for 4-H Club mem- p.m. the R.C.Y.F. will sponMrs.
Harry
Nye
has
arrived
at lem Reformed Church.
[Mrs. Ann Ritzema.
.»» 4. be Earl Hill of Consumers
sor a film “Silver Witness” to
guests.
With the final payment of Others present were Mr. and the home of his brother and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nienbe shown in the Church Audi- Power Co.
A number of young people of
huis
entertained
Mr.
and
Mrs.
wife,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
$6,500 on the West Wing of Mrs. Arthur Sanford,Mr. and
West
Ottawa
to
Host
torium.
All
are
invited.
the
Diamond Springs Wesleyan
Resthaven Home, Dr. Paul E. Mrs. Louis N. Johnson, Mr. Nye, in Californiafrom Saigon, Andrew Behrmann and children,
The public is invited to the Three Cars in Mishap
Methodist Church who are atMr.
and
Mrs.
Hero
Nienhuis
and
Band,
Orchestra
Festival
where
be
served
in
the
Armed
Hinkamp, secretary of Restha- and Mrs. Warren SnellenberBer,
installationservice of the new
Cars driven by Lyle J. Sprick, tending Marion College in Marven Inc., announced today that Mr. and Mrs, Harold Barring- Forces. He expected to be Harlan, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
tor, of the South Blendon 28, of 321 Hoover Blvd., and ion, Ind., and Spring Arbor ColWest
Ottawa
will
host
the
Nienhuis
and
family,
Mrs.
Harm
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ses- home here son.
Resthaven is now debt free.
church on Friday Bedford N. Hendrickson.19, of lege in Spring Arbor, Mich.,
However plans are already sions, Mrs. Nellie Walter, Jeffy The home of Mr. and Mrs. Nienhuis and Mr. and Mrs. Rus- Senior High Band Solo and Enevening
at
7:S0
p.m.
86 East 12th St., collided Tues- have been home for the holiday
semble
Festival
of
the
Michibeing discussed for an addition and Robin and Robert Black- (Stanley Wade was damaged sell Newhouse to a family dingan
State Band and Orchestra Those from here who attend- day afternoonat the intersec- vacation.
ner
at
their
home
on
New
Year's
from
smoke
to
walls
and
furof an East Wing and the en burn, Mrs. Francis Fisher and
Communion was observed in
Association on Saturday, Feb. ed the wedding of Rev. h*rvey tion of 14th St. and College
larging ot the present dining Mrs. Jessie Warren of Fenn- nishings, due to an overheated Day.
the
morning worship hour and
Van
Farowe
and
Jun
Brinks
in
Ave.,
according
to
Holland
po6,
in
the
Junior-Senior
High
Carl J. Boes and Duetta
room and kitchen. Dr. Hinkamp ville, and Mr. and Mrs. John fireplace on Christmas Day
the
Graafschap
Christian Re- lice. A trailerbeling pulled by the pastor brought a brief raedbuilding.
Luurtsema
were
united
in
marabout
8
p.m.
The
fire
started
said that a campaign will begin Campbell of Douglas.
Co-chairmenwill be Tom Up- formed church on Dec. 29 were Hendrickson’scar broke loose itation on “Till He Come.” Miss
On Sunday Jan. 17, there will In the partition between the riage on Wednesday, Dec. 30,
soon to ralie approximately
degralf
and Calvin Langejans. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van from its hitch’ ind struck a Barbara Wakeman sang ‘To
Mrs.
H.
Kooyers
is
In
the
Zeebe a coffee hour at the close walls. $250,000 for the new addition.
The
Band
Parents, headed Farowe, Mr. and Mn. Bob parked car owned by Eugene O. Do Thy Will” The evening mesland
hospital
due
to
a
heart
at
Mr.
and
Mn.
Donald
Hillman
ot
the
morning
worship
service
At a meeting of the Board
by
Nelson
Lucas,
president, Formsma, Mr. and Mn. Cur- Michielsen, 34. of 65 East 31si sage was “The Triple Phase ef
of Trustees held Tuesday eve- in the social room of the Meth- of Grand Rapids visited his tack.
will
serve
the
participants
din- tis Huyser and Mr. and Mn. St. Police said Sprick was head- a Christian Life.”
Mrs.
Harriet
Dvkstra
and
Mn.
odist
Church
to
welcome
Miss
parents,
Mr.
and
Mn.
Hilbert
ning in Resthaven Home, the
ner and lunches.Committees Albert Van Farowe and Rev. ed north on College Ave. and
treasurer reported that $817.87 Claudia Coronel of Melo Carro Hillman, in Ganges and her F. Roelofs and daughter, Geralare being formed and parents and Mn. J. Blaauw. 'Rev. D. Hendrickson was driving west The state with the smallest
dine
of
Zeeland
were
guests
last
had been received since the last largo, Uruguay, South Ameri- parents, Mr. and Mn. A. B.
will be contacted about their Vanden Berg of Cleveland Ohio on 14th St. when the crash oc- j population is tha Vatican CijjP
Thursday
at
tife
Clarence
Raak
ca,
who
has
come
to
Uva
with
Dorr
ante,
In
Fennville
on
Suomeeting. There la a balance of
curred.
perfonnod
ceremony.
part in this project.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Coraeau
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Grand Haven Dr. Zumberge Reveals
Sue

in

Campus
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Georgetown.
Van’s Food

Walters

•

chipped in 16.

in-

Department cluding seven baskets in

17

V.

.Terrill and

Fire

*

'

i

arage on Harbor Island and

Ihief Tilden presented plans
for the new eastend fire station
which council proposes to erect
near Beech St. and Robbins Rd.
Council is expected to authorize
advertisingfor bids at t h e Jan.
18 meeting on a new dog shel-

,,7:;

peat bed was found along an president, welcomed the guests
eroded shore line which exposed and presided at the meeting.
history in the making. The woodDr. and Mrs. John Hollenbach
ed shore shed pollen which was
and
their committee presided
buried in the mud of the lake.

The compositionof the forest at the social hour which was
changes could be determined held on the mezzanine floor of

the library.
ter to be erected on Harbor from examining cores.
From 11,000 to 4,000 years
Island.
SupervisorRichard L. Cook ago fir anct black and white
spruce dominated the area; Holland Rifle
of Grand Haven city was refrom 8,000 to 5,000 years ago
appointed to the county board
jack and white pine; then oak
for a one-yearterm. He curforest took over; in the last
rently is serving as vice chair4,000 years white pine is increasPlagued by lack of full conman.
ing which indicates that tem- tingent of shooters, Holland’s
peratures are cooler, Dr. Zum- rifle team recorded the worst

Team Defeated

Transfers

gral part of hiis total school experience.
A survey of the present standing of physical education in the

Exiaminations of the specireveal definite evidence of what
went on thousands of years ago mens largely substantiated Dr.
Chief Thomas Tilden presented
to create what we now know as Zumberge’s hypothesis that a
major downfaultedblock was
tentative plans for several new the Great Lakes, be said.
municipal buildings. Terrill In South Haven, for Instance, present in this area of Lake
Superior.
presented plans for a new city in 1952 when the level of the
Mrs. B. G. van Leuwen, club
Lakes was particularlyhigh, a
ager R.

Real Estate

l

-

plottingtheir positionin a spot
where the water was 1,000 feet
deep, they drilled into the lakebottom to a depth of about 700

Haven City Council Monday modern detectives in today’s feet
By lining the drill with clear
night authorized City Attorney Whodunnits’"Dr. James H.
Howard W. Fant to join in a Zumberge told Century Club plasticmaterial they were able
class case against two salt members in the Van Zoeren to extract samples of the layer*
ing of the sedimentsand rock
companies in connectionwith library Monday night
alleged price fixing at ice conClues on the shore, on lake- as they encounteredthem to
trol chemicals.
bottoms,and from samples of be examined later under laboraIn other business, City Man- core-drillingunder the lakes tory conditions.

Ottawa County

and Carl Walters to hit over me
Van Hoven Brothers to Leon- zone. Buys made six of 12 in the
ard Kunz & wf. Lot 20 Baldwin second half and eight of 19 ini
Heights Plat No. 1, Twp. the game and ended with 18.

“Solving the mysteries surrounding the formation of the
Great Lakes requires the same
Grand painstaking techniques used by

Price Fixing
GRAND HAVEN

Winning its fourth straight Aquinas his 16 of 41 in the
game, Hope College’s basket- first half for 33 per cent and
nail team started off the New with 7:15 left in the first half
Year in the right fashion Fri- enjoyed a seven-pointlead. But (Daryl Siedentop is instructor
day night in the Civic Center co-captain Clare Van Wieren of physical education,varsity
with a 90-84 win over Aquinas took matteers in his hands and baseball and cross country
pulled the Flying Dutchmen
before 1,400 fans.
coach, and junior varsity basAgainst the Tommies, Hope back into the game.
ketball coach for Hope Cololdn’t play consistent basket- He made five quick baskets lege. He received his B.A.
ball and suffered from scoring from various angles and pulled from Hope in 1960 and his M.A.
lapses, especially in the first Hope within a point, 31-30 with in 1963 from Western Michigan
half. Hope’s seecond half come- 3:16 left. Aquinas added five University.He has been a mem
back and improved play pleas- quick points but Hope matched ber of the Hope faculty since
it with five more before the
ed Coach Russ De Vette.
1960. — Editor’s note.)
Suffering from the holiday teams tied at 37-37. An Aquinas
layoff, the winners had trouble basket at half gave the losers
By Daryl Siedentop
finding the basket in the first a 39-37 edge.
Of what educational signifiAfter three ties early in the
half and hit only 15 of 48 for 31
cance is a physical education
per cent. Fortunately for Hope, second half, making a total of program in an elementary
six
in
the
game,
Hope
got
basAquinas wasn’t doing much
school?
better and Hope was able to kets by Chris Buys and Floyd Modern educational theory
Brady to lead, 49-45, and never
stay in the game.
seems clearlyto accord a basic
again trailed.
and importantrole to physica
Sub Jim Klein and Van education
in the elementary
Wieren each added four points
school program. There is
in the next spurt and Hope led,
range of opinion that seems sig59-49 before Aquinas challenged
nificantly unified on at leas
again. Hope was able to keep
one point, that every elementary
De Vette felt Aquinas’ second
school child should have some
half zone actually helped the
7
organized physical education exwinners because it allowed Buys
perience every day as an inte-

Salt Great Lakes Mysteries

Dean's

List

Includes

berge said.

One Holland Resident

'

A Holland resident and four
other Ottawa County residents
were among those named to the
Dean’s list at Grand Valley

elementary school program
gives an entirely different answer. Most school systems are

score

in

its history Saturday

night at the Holland Armory as
Lake Superior, the youngestof they lost to Grand Rapids, 1,912the Great Lakes, has been the 1,849.
special interest of Dr. ZumThe setback gave Holland •
berge, geologist. Aboard the 2-3 record in St. Joseph Valley
Cisco, a boat equipped with a Rifle Association action. Holfathometerto take electronic land will shoot at Grand Rapids
readings from the lake-bottom, next Friday night.
he was able to trace several In position scoring, Holland
north-south trending valleys in had prone, 492; sitting, 477;
the eastern section of the lake kneeling, 463 and standing, 417.
which contradict the accepted Grand Rapids had scores of 500,
theory of the developmentof the
497 , 480 and 435.

Work on the lake-bothm

of

Stores, Inc. to Albertus Knapp tries, and did some fine ball
& wf. Lots 29, 30 Brusse’s Add. handling in tlie closing minutes
content to let a recess or playwhen the Tommies threatened.
City of Holland.
State College in Allendale.
ground period serve as their
Also
coming
through
in
the
Horacei Dozeman & wf. to Arie
Ivan Janssen, son of Jay G.
physical education program. If
Lindemulder k wf. Lot 8 Home second half were Van Wieren
Janssen of 4787 50th Ave., was
funds get a little tight elemenand Brady.
Acres Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
among those named. He is a
Brady had five of 12 in the tary physical education is one
Edwin C. Boerema A wf. to
freshman at the college.
of
the first “frills” that is
Charles Piebenga A wf. Pt. Second half and made seven of
Others in Ottawa County indropped.
In
practice we seem
NEVa NWVa 2-5-13, Twp. James- eight free throws, includinghis
clude Mrs. Betty Hickey of
to say that elementaryphysical
last four in the final seconds,
town.
Grand Haven, Barbara Van lake with the recedingglacial
education has little educational
Gerrit Pohler A wf. to Willi- and ended with 21.
Wienen of Coopersville; Mrs. action.The depth, 500 feet, and Vern Avery led Holland with
significance.
and Mrs. Gary D. Vander Molen
am C. Porter A wf. Pt. Stt four to nine-pointmargins the This educational lag between
Kay Limburg of Hudsonville number of these valleys differ 391 while Roy Avery had 385.
(Van Put ton photo)
NWVaSEVa 1W-13 Twp. George- rest of the game as the losers
and John S. Morrisonof Grand so markedly from the western Other shooters were John Clark,
theory and practice occurs be376; Curt Van Ingen, 366; Louis
, , tried to whittle the score with cause many educators and most Marriage vows between Miss bouquet of white carnations. Haven.
section of the lake, which he
Kenneth Goodyke A wf. to a periodic press. The last fourVan Ingen, 327 and Terry GrotKenneth
Vander
Molen
served
described
as
a
gentle
dish
shape,
William Van Veelen A wf. Lot point spread was 88-84 with 24 of the tax-paying public do not Diane Shashaguay and Gary his brother as best man. George
ler, 326.
'Seniors Plus Two' Hold
that further investigationseemreally believe that schools Dale Vander Molen were ex15 Crystal Springs Sub. No. 1, seconds remaining.
Miles and Royce Rudolph were
ed warranted.
Van Wieren had identical should be concerned with the changed at an evening ceremony ushers.
Post-Holiday Party
Twp. Georgetown.
educationof the whole child.
In 1961, aboard the Submarex, Longfellow Cub Scouts
Jenison Public Schools to Cor- halves of six of 12, and his 12
last Wednesday in First MethoMrs. Shashaguay chose a blue
Many
people
are
still
shackled
A
week
of
party-going
was
a
170 foot tramp steamer e pip- Tour Sentinel Building
nelius J. Huizenga et al Pt. Nft baskets and free throw give
dist Church.
lace over taffeta ensemble with
him high honors with 25. He has with the dualisticnotion that Floral arrangements of red white accessories while t h e climaxed Saturday evening when ped with drillinggear and ac
Sec. 13-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Cub Scouts from Den 4 at
Edward Cuson A wf. to Ro- scored 135 in six games for a the schools shoukj educate the carnations and white snap- groom’s mother wore a tan em- several members of the “Se- companied by a fishing vessel to
mind
and
literally forget about
niors
Plus
Two”
held
a
party
Longfellow
School toured the
help
them
place
their
anchor
24.1
average.
bert Dykstra A wf. Lot 72 Huizdragons formed the setting for broidered crepe outfit with
at the residence of Alan Ver lines. Dr. Zumberge and his Sentinel offices Monday afterHope’s second half shooting the body. Montaigneonce point- the single ring ceremony offi- brown accessories.
enga’s Sub. No. 2, Twp. Holland.
Schure, 520 Jacob Ave., from 8 party charted the bottom of noon with their den mother,
Oiarles Morris A wf. to Vic- of 22 for 53 and 42 per cent gave ed out that “it is not a mind, ciated
the Rev. Harold
The newlyweds greeted 100 to 12 p.m. Hosting the party
this area of Lake Superior by Mrs. Julius Holt.
tor E. Brink A wf. Pt. NWVa the winners a game total of 36 it is not a body that we are Derks. Mrs. Rudolph Mattson guests at a reception held imScouts touring the building
per cent on 37 baskets in 101 training; it is a man. and he was organist and Marshall Hill mediately following the cere- were Miss Bonnie Black, Alan towing two cables, one with
SEVa 12-5-16 Twp. Park.
Ver
Schure
and
Ronald
Kragt.
producing
were
Eddie Borgman. Jack Holt,
ought
not
be
divided
into
two
electronic
sound
shots.
Aquinas
ended
with
40
Victor E. Brink A wf. to
mony. Receptionattendants inwas soloist.
parts.”
Invited guests included juniors equipment, and the other with Jimmy Lamb, Dick Rupp, Paul
Charles Owen A wf. Pt. NWVa ner
Parents of the newlyweds are cluded Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
and seniors from both West Ot- a hydrophone to pick up and Van Oostenburgand Fred WilliThis concept of the organismic
fr«
ree throw line, Hope had 16 of
SEVa 12-5-16 Twp. Park.
Mr. and Mrs. John Shashaguay Shashaguay, master and mistawa and Holland High Schools. magnify the frequencies. Then, ams.
unity of man is not an ancient
Henry Walma A wife to Willi- 22 and Aquinas, 10 of 18.
of 1139 Legion Park Dr. and Mr. tress of ceremonies;Mrs. DonHebraic
idea
that
is
fully
caram L. Diekem^ A wf. Lot 117 Dennis Alexander led the
and Mrs. Chester Vander Molen ald Hulett, Mrs. Richard Ode,
CottonwoodHeights No. 1, Twp. losers with 23 and Gary Few- ried on in New Testamentteach- of 198 West 16th St.
Mary Jo Shashaguay, Sally
less had 20. Aquinas now has a ings. Modern Biblical scholars
Georgetown
Given in marriage by her fath- Shashaguay, Jane Shashaguay,
have refuted the dualism that
William M. Dykstra A wf. to 5-5 record and Hope is 4-2.
er, the bride wore a floor-length Carol Vander Molen and Connie
In rebounding, Hope won 63- crept into the medieval church gown of luster satin featuring a Vander Molen.
Dennis L. Baldwin A wf. Lot
141 Rose Park Sub. No. 1, Twp. 51 as Van Wieren grabbed 18 and have theologicallyreestab- modified bell-shapedskirt with a
For a wedding trip to Augusta,
lished the Biblical concept of the
and Brady had 16.
Holland.
hemline band of imported re- Ga., the bride changed to a
whole person.
• Fred Berghorst
wf. to
Hope (90)
embroidered Alencon lace. A camel colored three-piece enIt is interestingto note, howClaude J. MeppelinkA wf. Lot
detachable panel train fell from semble with brown accessories.
fg
PF TP
2 Ardmore Park Sub. Twp. Van Wieren, f .. 12 1 1 25 ever, that this concept of the a tailored bow at the back The bride was graduated from
organismic unity of man is comGeorgetown.
waistline.She carried a small Holland High School and is emBrady, f .... ... 7 7 2 21
ing to be more fully understood
Leo W. Bearss A wf. to Mark Anker,
white Bible topped with lilies ployed at Michigan Bell Tele... ... 1
4
2
2
W. Briggs A wf. Pt. Sec. 35-5-16 Walters, g .. ... 7 2 0 16 in our time not as a result of of the valley.
phone Co. The groom was also
the work done by BiblicalschoTwp. Park.
The bride was attended by her graduatedfrom Holland High
Buys, g ..... ... 8
2
2 18
lars or theologians,but rather sister, Mrs. George Miles. Mrs. School and is stationed at Fort
Phyllis J. Roper to William Overman, g .. .... 0
0
0
3
as a result of the work done by Miles wore a floor-length,red Gordon, Ga., with the U.S.
J. Peters A wf. Lots 1, 2, 3 Blk Potter,
... ... 1
0
0
2
those whose roots lie in the velvet gown and carried a Army.
2 Harrington’s First Add. MacaSimons, g ... ... 0 0 3 0
natural and behavioral sciences.
tawa Park Grove, Twp. Park.
Klein, f ..... ... 1
2
0
4
SHEET METAL CO.
The natural and behavioral
Laura Eunice Maatman et al
in the total school experience.
sciences
have
provided
educato Jane Huitsing Pt. SWVaSEVa
Totals ..... .. 37 16 14 90
If we can recognize the imtors with a mass of information
WELL DRILLING
31-5-15, City of Holland.
Aquinas (84)
t*hat
P°rtance
educationthrough
indicating in its totality
Nathan D. Dykgraaf A wf. to
ftou
FG ’ >F TP the mind is not educated as a1 the physical in its developmenPumpi, motors, sales, service
Russell Genzink A wf. Pt. Lot
tal sense, as we have discussed
Bird, f .......... 4
6
2 14
and
repairs. Lawn and Farm
separate entity, nor is the body
8 VanDenBerg’s Plat, City of
it, then how much more imSteiner, f .... .... 4
0
5
8
Quality Workmanship
irrigation,
industrial supplies.
educated as a separate entity,
Holland.
The Board of Public Works
portant does it become when
Alexander, c ... 11
23
1
1
BUMPING
Nella H. DeJongh to Myna E.
but that any education is eduWater Is Our Business
we speculate to the recreational ' tabled for further study propoHEATING
Fewless,g .. ... 9 2 3 20
cation of the whole person.
PeerboltLot 18 Blk E R. H.
REFINISHING
needs of adults in tomorrow's sals for three interceptorsewers
O'Toole, g .. ... 7
4
1
16
Post’s Park Hill Add. City of
For example,in talking about
BODY WORK
and
at
their
regular
meeting
MonPope, c
... 0
0
0
leisure-time world.
1
the mental and emotional stabilHolland.
Murawski, g ... 1 0 0 2
To
assume that through free day afternoon at City Hall.
AIR CONDITIONING
Elmer F. Leckrone A wf. to
ity of children,psychiatrist
R.E.
Co.
Cronen, f ... ... 1
0
0
and undirected play today's The board hopes to come up
2
G. R. Mutual Federal Savings
Joseph Jacob points out that
159 RIVER AVE.
with
definite
proposals
to
be
child will get adequate develEX 6-4693
HOLLAND
A Loan Assn. Pt. NWVaNWVa
“much more emphasis is need19
E. 6th
Ph.
EX
2-9728
PHONE
EX 2-3195
Totals ....... 37 10 16 84
opmental activity and also a made to City Council on the
23-6-13Twp. Georgetown.
Cj in the elementarygrades in
three
sewers
at
their
next
meetbroad base of skills that will
Arthur E. Lampert A wf. to
the fields which give a sense
serve him well as an adult is ing, Jan. 18, accordingto Guy
Architectural Builders, Inc. Lot
of body mastery and a sense of
unrealistic— as unrealisticas Bell, superintendentof public
4 Diepenhorst Sub. Twp. Georgeidentity— oneness with others
assuming that children will utilities. * The proposed sewers
INC.
town.
— so that each child has a realearn how to read adequately would go to the Holland Heights
Alice H. Ensing to Philip
sonable feeling that ‘I can do
8th & WASHINGTON
on their own. To assure that area, along South Shore Dr., and
Beardsley Lot 15 DeKleine s
this or that with confidence.'
to a southeastsection of the
adequate resultswill be achievSub. Twp. Jamestown.
This basic trust of one's self
city. The report is being preparMayor Nelson Bosman has
ed our schools must have daily
Allen W. Shaw to Henry J.
Repairing
and then of others stems, in
programs of physical educa- ed by Black and Veatch, conHeetderksA wf. Lot 6 Brieve's taken out petitionsto run for
sulting engineers.
a third two-year term as mayor.
tion; not merely recess, not
Sub. Twp. Holland.
The board discussed a petition
Rewinding
Bosman is the third person to
just free play at noon, but forGENERAL CONTRACTOR
Frank Van Etta A wf. to Jaby Holland Township for the
take
out
petitions
at
the
office
mal
daily
instruction
in
physison J. Roels et al Pt. Lot 14
and HOME BUILDER
purchase of water from the city
Ball & Sleeve Bearings
of City Clerk D. W. Schipper.
cal education.
Blk 26 City of Holland.
The board is currently considerInstallation li Service
REMODELING
Cornelius Diekema A wf. to Municipal Judge John Galien
ing the present and future cost
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
has
taken
out
petitions
for
elecSTORE FRONTS
Harry W. Falge A wf. Lot 5
Year-end Editions
of this project,Bell said.
Distributors for
Hilltop Acres, Twp. George- tion as municipal judge, and
CEMENT
The
board
also
authorized
WAGNER MOTORS
Note Progress, Growth
Marvin Keen has taken out petitown.
Black and Veatch to include alCommercial
Residential
Crocker-Wheeler Motors
tions
for
the
post
of
councilman,
Cornelius Wiltenburg et al to
ternative methods of firing
Gates V-Belts
Sheaves
Special year-end editions
Jfo ]ob Too Large or Too Small
at-large.
PHONE EX 2-9051
Ark) Wiltenburg A wf. Pt.
•Up standby boilers at the city’j
PHONE
EX
4-4000
the
Owosso
Argus- Press,
The
deadline
for
filing
peti38
W.
34th
St.
Ph.
EX
4-8983
SEV* 27-9-13 Twp. Chester.
125 HOWARJ AVE.
e power plant. The board recomBenton Harbor News-Palladium,mended to the firm that gas firCharles Vander Ark Jr A wf. tions is noon January 30. City
to John A. Allen A wf. Lot 71 primarieswill be held Feb. 15
and the Midland Daily News ing be considered for ihe twu
Lamplight Estates No. 2, Twp. if necessary.
commemoratedthe achieve- boilers that are available for
INDUSTRIAL
Councilmen whose four-year
Georgetown.
ments of those communitiesdur- emergency use. The consulting
terms
expire
this
April
are
DonArchitecturalBuilders,Inc. to
COMMERCIAL
ing 1964 and looked to their firm is making a study of use and
Henry Koster A wf. Lot 141, 142, ald D. Oosterbaan, councilmanfutures in 1965, as did a special of the two boilers.
RESIDENTIAL
Sarvfca
178, 143 Lamplight Estates No. at-large; Bertal H. Slagh, first
edition of the Sentinel for the
ward; and Morris Peerbolt,fifth
For
AU
Maktt
4, Twp. Georgetown.
Holland area.
Exemplar Chapter Holds
Commercial and Industrial
HEAVY SHEET METAL
Frances E. Schuur et al to ward. Holland voters will also
The papers surveyed the
WORK
ft
JACOBSEN
Refrigeration and
Regular Business Meet
Bernard J. Youn8 Jr. A wf. Lot elect an associatemunicipal
achievementsand prospects in
AIR CONDITIONING
•fr BRIGGSAir Conditioning
21 Crystal Springs Sub. No. 2, judge and a councilman from
business, industry, education XI Beta Tau, Exemplar chapDUCTS
STRATTON
the third ward. The third ward
Twp. Georgetown.
and public services. They re- ter of Beta Sigma Phi sorority,
HELI-ARC
WELDING
| ft WISCONSIN
seat was vacated Jan. 1 when
viewed increasedbuilding and held its regular meeting MonEAVES TROUGHING
ft aiNTON
Daryl Siedentop
Harold Volkeraa took office as
industrialexpansion rates, a day at the home of the presiand GUTTERS
Three Injured
ft CUSHMAN
state senator.
AIR
partrfrom a sense of physical shrinking number of unemploy- dent, Mrs. Ralph Stolp.
ft TECUMSEH-LAWSON
Auto Rams Parked Car
ed
workers,
progressive
revicoordination.”
A brief business meeting was
Authorized Factory
Two Persons Injured
Prompt Guarantotd Sarrke
In other areas we find that sions in city governments,and conducted and Mrs. Hannes
Sales and Servica
TTiree Holland teenagers were
SHEET METAL CO.
the balance beam, jump rope, expanded educational facilities. Meyers, service chairman, reIn
Two-Car
Collision
Injured when the car they were
176
COLUMBIA AVE.
PHONE
EX
2-3394
anl balance board are essential The accomplishments listed ported on the Christmas food
riding in struck a parked auto
82
EAST
8TH
ST.
202
CAST
ITH
ST.
WEST OLIVE - Two persons tools of the trade for an optom- indicated that 1964 was a year basket given to a needy family.
Phone EX 4-8902
at 5:48 p.m. Friday on Columreceived minor injuries in a etrist treating children with of considerable progress, and Plans were also discussed for
bia Ave. near 14th St.
two-car crash on US-31, a mile certain vision problems. It is the outlook for 1965 indicates a the March of Dimes bridal
Janice M. Justine, 16, of 136
south of M-45, at 6 p.m. Mon- not uncommon to find a large continuation of growth and ex- fashion show to be held Jan. 20
East Ninth St., driver of the
day.
part of the work of remedial pansion.
at West Ottawa Cafetorium.
car, and two passengers, John
Clara Francik, 45, of West reading clinic being done in the
The cultural part of the proHolden, 17, of 120 Spruce Ave.,
Olive, driver of one of the gymnasium, and speech thera- Marriage Licenses
gram dealt with art and each
"Dependable"
and Kathy Kiriazis,16, of 27l| vehicles involved in the crash,
pists, also, find that gross
member made a poster for the
Ottawa County
East 11th St., were taken to and Robert J. Haan, 34. of
PLUMBING
& HEATING
motor activity can help remedy
Raymond
Shane,
27, forthcoming bridal show.
Holland Hospital. All were re- Muskegon, driver of the second certain speech difficulties that
This teal meane
Grand Haven, and Nancy Kay
leased after treatment.
you ere deoling
, EAVES TROUGHING
car, were taken to Grand Haven plague children.
Coles, 23, Nunica; Hubert File Suit in Court
with en ethicel
Holland police charged Mias MunicipalHospital where they
Cement
&
Mason
Work
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS
If we accept the concept of Langemaat 21, and Glenda
GRAND HAVEN -A suit was
Plumber wbe i«
Justine with carelessdriving, were treated and later released.
INSULATEDSIDINGS
organismic unity tnen it should Joyce Reader, 19, Zeeland;
efficient,reUstarted in Ottawa circuit court
and issued a ticket' for illegal State police said Haan’s car not be too surprising to find
Your Local Roofer*
Craig H. Buter, 19, Zeeland, Monduy by the Grand* Rapids
fable endAto
parking to Ann Meyering, 19, of struck the rear of the Francik that psychologists,optometrists,
For Over 50 Year*
and Peggy Joan Baumann, 18,
1055 Lincoln Ave.,
had auto, forcing both vehicles off reading specialists,and speech Holland; Robert W. Maehiele, accoimtin^ firm of Regester and
parked ber car in a no-parking the highway. Haan told troop- therapists are using physical 20, and Helen Cora Danhof, 19, Ghering, seeking a judgment of
$2,603.57, claimed to be due the
tone where it Was hit by the ers he was feeling sleepy and education activities in their Zeeland.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
COMPLETE PLUMBING
firm for services over a period
Justine auto.
apparentlyfell asleep at the specialized fields, and we can
extending from 1957 to 1962. The
396 Lekeweed Blvd.
end HEATING SERVICE
wheel just prior to the accident. also begin to recognize the im
The oldest ot all living winged defendant is Paul J. Kosch, Sr.,
"ERNIE" fli. EX 44361
^Oldest royal throne in the Troopers charged Haan with portant role Ufct
ttk eeducation insects, the cockroachhas sur- of the Weldta Services, Grand 29 I. 6th St. fli.EX2.SI26
*HIIIK“ Ph. EX 4.1631
We
Keep
fke
Holland
Area
Dry
304 Lincoln Pkk. EX 2-9447
ii that of Japan.
reckless driving.
ihysfcal can
c
through the physical
play vived unchanged.
Haven.

town.
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